
Dental Hygiene clinic
open for new patients

The PRCC Dental Hygiene program at the Forrest County
Center is now accepting patients for the 2014 Fall Semester.

Services include oral and periodontal exams, radiographs, flu-
oride treatments, sealants, oral prophylaxis, oral hygiene instruc-
tions, oral cancer screenings and nonsurgical periodontal therapy. 

Students of the program perform work while supervised by in-
structors. Appointments are free for PRCC students, faculty, and
staff. The fee for the general public is $25 for adults and $20 for
children (12 and under). 

The clinic is located in the Allied Health Building at the Forrest
County Center, 5448 Highway 49 South in Hattiesburg. For an
appointment, call (601) 554-5509 or contact Dr. Shana Allen, pro-
gram director for additional information.

Noted ABC anchor opens
Honors Lectures Series

The first presentation in the Honors Lecture Series will be at
7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9, by John Quinones, co-anchor of the
ABC news magazine Primetime.

Quinones will talk about the Power of Education in his lecture
at the Brownstone Center for the Arts.

ABC’s first Latino correspondent and a seven-time Emmy
winner, he grew up in a family of poor migrant workers and
shares the role education played in his success.

The Honors Lecture Series is funded by a grant from the
Lower Pearl River Valley Foundation.

Complimentary tickets are available by calling 601 403-1180
or in the Department of Fine Arts and Communication office on
the second floor of Moody Hall.

Heart Walk event set;
contact Wellness Center

Teams are being formed for the third annual PRCC Heart
Walk which will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 15,
on the track behind the Wellness Center.

The team that raises the most money will win a Wellness
Center t-shirt for each member and a sandwich party. Team
packets can be picked up at the Wellness Center.

The walk raises money to help in the fight against heart dis-
ease, the country’s No. 1 killer, and to educate individuals on
how to live a heart healthy life. Participation is free, but walk-
ers are asked to help raise money by getting sponsors. 

Paper hearts are being sold at the Wellness Center for $1 in
honor or memory of a loved one. T-shirts can be ordered for $12
and will be delivered before the Heart Walk.

Team captains should register their teams with Tara Rouse at
601 403-1342 or trouse@prcc.edu.

Dr. Rudy Gatlin launches
faculty lecture series

Dr. Rudy Gatlin will present the first of the Honors Institute
2014-15 Faculty Lectures at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 23.

Gatlin, an instructor of psychology and music appreciation at
the Forrest County Center, will talk about “A Taste of Gospel,
Classical and all that Jazz.”

The lecture will be in Building 5 at the Forrest County Center.

Accident claims PRCC student

Museum announces fall hours

PRCC student Jacob “Jake” Farron Moeller, 18, was killed in a
traffic accident on July 15 near his home in Picayune.

In addition to being a PRCC student, Moeller was a musician
in Shallow Creek, his family’s bluegrass Gospel band, Shallow
Creek, and planned to be a music minister.

He won the spring semester Talent Show, playing guitar and
singing the John Mayer song “Slow Dancing in a Burning Room.”

PRCC has posted new museum hours for the Fall semester. 
The museum will be open from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m. on

Monday and Wednesday mornings and 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons. It will also be open
from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
The museum is available by appointment by calling Ronn Hague
at 601-403-1316 or emailing rhague@prcc.edu 

The museum is located across from the Campus Police office.

A new military science pro-
gram at Pearl River
Community College will give
students a headstart on a possi-
ble career as well as financial
benefits.

PRCC and the Mississippi
Army National Guard are part-
nering in the Magnolia Gold
program to establish an ROTC
program at PRCC.

Courses will begin in the
spring and will be housed in
the office portion of Shivers
Gym, said Dr. Adam
Breerwood, vice president for
the Poplarville campus and
Hancock Center.

“We have a very large num-
ber of veterans who are here
with us now,” Breerwood said.
“We think we’ll have a strong
military presence on campus,
both current and former.”

The Magnolia Gold pro-
gram is just the fourth commu-
nity college-level ROTC pro-
gram in the country, said
National Guard Capt. Terry

Adair, officer strength manag-
er. Only six Mississippi com-
munity colleges are participat-
ing in the first phase of
Magnolia Gold, designed to
train leaders for both military
and civilian roles.

“The object is the same as
every educator out there - for
us to have educated and quali-
fied Mississippians who will
be trained by the military and
the community colleges and
senior universities and eventu-
ally come back to the commu-
nities,” Adair said. “Our goal
is to train these young people
to get them ahead of the curve
to where we keep the best of
the best back here.”

Students enrolled in the pro-
gram will take Foundations of
Officership, Basic Leadership,
Individual Leadership Studies
and Leadership and Teamwork
courses. Under the agreement
signed by PRCC president
William Lewis and Maj. Gen.
Augustus L. Collins, the state

adjutant general, PRCC will
approve the instructors provid-
ed by the National Guard.

Financial benefits for stu-
dents include the GI bill and
the State Education Assistance
Program (SEAP).

“It doesn’t preclude them
from getting a Pell grant or
scholarships,” Adair said.
“Plus they’re going to go to
drill and they’ll get a drill
check for that.”

The community college
ROTCs will come together for
summer camps and much of
the out-of-classroom training
will be at Camp Shelby.

“We’ll utilize the facility to
do a lot of what we call our
lanes training - various hands-
on classes, land navigation,
small group tactics,” Adair
said. Although the ROTC
cadets will be undergoing
much of the same training as
National Guard soldiers, they
can not be deployed while in
school.

“They don’t have to worry
about being pulled out in the
middle of a semester,” Adair
said.

Completion of the two-year
program opens options to
cadets.

“One of those is go through
an officer candidate school,”
Adair said. “We’re going to do
our best to encourage them to
go to a senior college. Many of
us, including myself and the
adjutant general, are products
of community colleges. The
second option is to go on to a
senior college where they can
go in as a military science III
student.”

ROTC cadets will have the
option of being commissioned
in the active duty Army or in
the National Guard.

Magnolia Gold marks a re-
turn of the military to Pearl
River, one of the first two-year
colleges approved by the War
Department in 1935 for
ROTC.

National Guard Capt. Terry Adair (right) speaks to the
PRCC Board of Ttrustees during the August meeting.
PRCC and the Mississippi Army National Guard are part-
nering in the Magnolia Gold program to establish an
ROTC program at PRCC.

During World War II, all
male students were required
to be enrolled in ROTC and to
wear their uniforms daily.
Members of the Women’s

Auxiliary Corps also wore
uniforms every day. The pro-
gram flourished  until 1948
when it was transfered to the
Mississippi National Guard.

ROTC program returning to PRCC

PRCC will celebrate homecoming on
Saturday, Oct. 11.

A variety of student activities will be
held in the week leading up to the
Saturday game against Mississippi Gulf
Coast Community College. Watch stu-
dent email and the PRCC Student Life
Twitter feed for details.

Elections for the homecoming court are
being held through Thursday, Sept. 11.

The schedule for Saturday is as fol-
lows:
n 8:45 a.m., Sports Hall of Fame in-

ductions, Technology Center.
Honorees are Gabe Ishee of Ridgeland,

who played baseball in 1993-94; Erin
Holder Schmitt of Buras, La., women’s
soccer, 2004-05; Brandi Tynes of
Hattiesburg, softball, 2001-02; J.W.
Rawls of Hattiesburg, football, 1972-73;

Bill Wallace of Headland, Ala., football,
1971-72; Larry Kendrick of Haynes City,
Fla., football, 2003.
n 10 a.m., Dedication of the Marvin R.

White Coliseum, outside of the coliseum.
n 11 a.m., Dedication of the Dr.

Thomas J. and Patricia Malone Honors
Institute Library, White Hall.
n 11:30 a.m., Alumni Luncheon,

Olivia Bender Cafeteria. Gene Owens,
Alumnus of the Year, and Dr. Elton and
Joyce Raby, recipients of the
Distinguished Service Award, will be
honored.
n 12-1:45 p.m., Tailgating and re-

unions, football practice field.
n 2 p.m., Kickoff against Gulf Coast,

Dobie Holden Stadium. Sports Hall of
Fame, Alumnus of the Year and
Distinguished Service Award recipients

will be honored during pre-game cere-
monies; the homecoming queen and court
will be presented at half-time.

The PRCC Lil’ Wildcat Cheerleader
Clinic will be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in Shivers Gym for kids ages 2 to 14. The
little cheerleaders will perform at the tail-
gating carnival at 1 p.m. and be recog-
nized during the game. 

Cost is $25 per child and includes a t-
shirt, pizza and drink. Registration dead-
line is Friday, Oct. 3. Late registration fee
is $30 and does not guarantee a t-shirt.

Email charper@prcc.edu to receive a
registration form. 

Mail checks to PRCC Cheerleaders,
P.O. Box 5389, Poplarville, MS 39470.
For information, contact assistant cheer-
leading coach Makayla Cooper at 601
674-6562 or mak_cooper94@yahoo.com

Homecoming schedule a busy one

Nursing instructor Anna Busby, left, comforts Lori Fairley
during a ceremony last week dedicating a bench and tree
in memory of her daughter, nursing student Whittney
Elizabeth Fairley, who was killed in a traffic accident on
Dec. 18, 2013. At right is Whittney’s twin sister, Brittney
Fairley, also a PRCC student. The bench is near the walk-
ing track behind the Nursing Building. More photos, page 2.

Enrollment
increases
at PRCC

The Mississippi Court of
Appeals will convene on the
campus of Pearl River
Community College at 1:30
p.m. Sept. 24 at the Ethel
Holden Brownstone Center for
the Arts on the Poplarville
campus.

A three judge panel will hear
oral arguments in an appeal of
a criminal case that was tried
last year in Marion County.

The Court of Appeals peri-
odically schedules oral argu-
ments on college campuses
and occasionally at other loca-
tions as a teaching tool for stu-
dents and the public. It is
known as the Court on the
Road program. 

It will be the first time that
the court will convene on the
PRCC campus.

Court of Appeals Chief
Judge L. Joseph Lee said the
Court on the Road program

helps educate students and the
public about appeals court pro-
ceedings which they otherwise
would have little opportunity
to see. The program gives ap-
pellate judges an opportunity
to talk about how the court op-
erates. Judges take questions
from the students after the oral
arguments, although they don’t
talk about the pending case.

Oral arguments will be
heard in the case of Clarence
Dwayne Jefferson v. State of
Mississippi, case number
2013-KA-02048COA. 

Jefferson was stopped at a
safety checkpoint on
Mississippi Highway 13 in
Columbia on Oct. 15, 2012. 

A Marion County Circuit
Court jury convicted him on
Oct. 17, 2013, of third offense
driving under the influence of
alcohol.  
n See APPEALS, page 3        

Court of Appeals to
visit PRCC Sept. 24

Pearl River Community
College has enrolled nearly
4,800 students this fall, a three
percent increase over last fall, a
sign that the two-year school
continues to attract students in
search of a quality education at
an affordable price.

Figures compiled through
Aug. 28 show 4,775 students
enrolled at one of the three
PRCC campuses, satellite loca-
tions or online.

“We are obviously pleased
with the confidence that our
students have placed in our
College,” said PRCC President
William Lewis.

Scott Alsobrooks, vice presi-
dent for economic and commu-
nity development, said demand
for Associate of Applied
Science degrees and
Certificates of Proficiency has
remained strong at PRCC.

“Many programs are at ca-
pacity and have waiting lists to
enter,” he said. 

Martha Lou Smith, vice pres-
ident for general education and
technology services, says a
dedicated faculty and staff are
on hand to help students.

“Our enrollment is a testimo-
ny to instructors who care about
our students,” she said. “We
strive to employ instructors
who put students at the center
of what they do.”    

Above, W.C. Rivers
leads his fellow Wildcats
on the field for the sea-
son opener against
Coahoma on Aug. 28.
Left, Ethan Arbo, 8, gets
his face painted by
Wildcat cheerleader
Chasity Ashe of
Picayune during Lil’
Wildcat Club activities
before the game. He is
the son of nursing in-
structor Rae Ann Arbo. 
PRCC Public Relations
photos.

Another season
underway
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Pearl River Community College offers equal edu-

cation and employment opportunities. We do not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, religion, color, sex,

age, national origin, veteran status, or disability. For

inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies or

to request accommodations, special assistance, or al-

ternate format publication, please contact Tonia

Moody, ADA/Civil Rights Coordinator, at P.O. Box

5118, Poplarville, MS 39470 or 601 403-1060.

Pearl River Community College is accredit-

ed by the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools Commission on Colleges to award as-

sociate degrees. Contact the Commission on

Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,

Georgia 30033-4097, telephone 404-679-4500,

or at http://www.sacscoc.org for questions

about the accreditation of Pearl River

Community College. The Commission is only

to be contacted to learn about the accreditation

status of the College, to file a third-party com-

ment at the time of the College’s decennial re-

view, or to file a complaint against the College

with evidence that appears to support non-

compliance with a standard or requirement. All

normal inquiries about the institution, such as

admission requirements, financial aid, educa-

tional programs, etc., should be addressed di-

rectly to Pearl River Community College and

not to the Commission’s office.

Non-discrimination statement

SACS accreditation SACS: Process underway at PRCC

Members of the PRCC cabinet go over SACS documentation.

By Dr. JENNIFER SEAL
Vice president:planning and institutional research

Pearl River Community College is accred-
ited by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools Commission on Colleges (SAC-
SCOC). The College was first accredited in
1926 with the most recent reaffirmation at-
tained in 2006.

The Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on Colleges is the re-
gional body for the accreditation of degree-
granting higher education institutions in the
Southern states. 

Accreditation by SACSCOC signifies that
the institution (1) has a mission appropriate
to higher education, (2) has resources, pro-
grams, and services sufficient to accomplish
and sustain that mission, and (3) maintains
clearly specified educational objectives that
are consistent with its mission and appropri-
ate to the degrees it offers and that indicate
whether it is successful in achieving its state
objectives.

Pearl River is scheduled to receive its next
reaffirmation of accreditation review in
2016.  The Reaffirmation of Accreditation
Review includes both an Off-Site Review
and an On-Site Review by Commission rep-
resentatives as prescribed in the following
eight step review process:

1. The Commission staff conducts an ori-
entation for Pearl River Community
College’s Leadership Team. (completed)

2. The members of the Cabinet are currently
finalizing writings for the Comprehensive
Standards and Core Requirements.

3. Pearl River Community College will pre-
pare and submit the Compliance Certification
with supporting documentation by March 15,
2015.

4. The Compliance Certification will be re-
viewed by the Off-Site Peer Review
Committee.

5. The Off-Site Review Committee will for-
ward its preliminary findings to the On-Site
Peer Review Committee.  Pearl River
Community College may choose to submit a
Focused Report in response to these findings
six weeks prior to on-site review.

6. Pearl River Community College will also
prepare and submit its Quality Enhancement

Plan (QEP) six weeks prior to on-site review.
7. During October 27-29, 2015, the On-Site

Review Committee will visit PRCC to review
any portion of the Compliance Certification as
advised by the Off-Site Peer Review
Committee and to determine the acceptability
of the College’s Quality Enhancement Plan
(QEP). The On-Site Review Committee will
forward its report to Pearl River Community
College for response.

8. Pearl River Community College will pro-
vide a response to the On-Site Review
Committee Report.

9. The Commission will review the Report
and Pearl River Community Collegeís re-
sponse and take action on reaffirmation at the
June 2016 SACSCOC Board of Trustees
Meeting.

By MATT LEE
The Drawl Staff Writer

What is Lay Renewal? It’s where they serve
local churches as it renews, motivates, and
equips men and women for ministry.

Since 1954 Lay Renewal Ministries has been
used by the Holy Spirit to orchestrate and con-
duct congregational renewal events in thou-
sands of churches and representing more than
50 dominations all over the country.

Lay Renewal is also a Southern Baptist tradi-
tion. First Baptist Church (FBC) of
Carnes had a second Lay Renewal on
the weekend of Aug. 22-24. My par-
ents  and I had the opportunity  to ex-
perience it for ourselves. This was a
life changing experience that I will
not forget. 

Each Lay Renewal is themed just
like the first Lay Renewal that FBC
of Carnes did, which was “The
Awakening.” This year’s Lay
Renewal was called “Spiritual Gifts,”
which was where the church members
and guests were able to find out what their spir-
itual gifts are so that they can serve the Lord bet-
ter by using the gifts that He gave them.

He gives everyone spiritual gifts when they
get saved by Jesus Christ. He equips them with
the gifts; it is then their responsibility to learn
how to use them for God’s glory. 

Spiritual Gifts can be leadership, teaching,
knowledge, wisdom, prophecy, spiritual dis-
cernment, encouragement, shepherding, faith,
evangelism, apostleship, miracles, helps/ser-
vice, mercy, giving, healing, tongues (speaking
in tongues), and interpretation. Each spiritual
gift has a purpose and it should be used for
God’s glory. 

There is a difference between a talent and a
spiritual gift. A talent is a marked innate ability,
as for artistic accomplishment or the natural en-
dowment or ability of a superior quality.

A spiritual gift is something that is
given by the Lord but a talent is what
was already inside you when you
were born. Some people have a natu-
ral born talent at singing but some do
not. Find out what your spiritual gifts
are.

They can be a blessing to you and
whoever experiences it with you.
Leadership is the ability to direct and
guide a church or someone with wise
counsel conducting ministry that was

given to them by God.
And there so many other spiritual gifts. I will

write more on them this fall semester. Welcome
back to past PRCC students and to the freshmen
I welcome you to PRCC, the home of the
Wildcats. Go Wildcats!

Matt Lee is a sophomore student from
Carnes.

Lee

Lay Renewal experience
worthwhile endeavour

By IVERY BODDIE
The Drawl Staff Writer

When I entered the small room located in the
back far left corner of the Wellness Center last
month, I knew very little about spin
cycling.

However, the room of generous
participants helped me find the cor-
rect bicycle and made the proper ad-
justments. 

After everyone was seated, the
main lights were switched off and a
globe, mounted to the ceiling, re-
flected a single source of light in the
dim room. 

Suddenly, the crisp sound of
“Bailando” by Enrique Iglesias was
heard blaring through the speakers while the

instructor called out the tension setting for the
spin cycles.

I noticed the participants moving to the latin
rhythm, exchanging encouraging words, and
having fun cycling. We cycled through a few

more songs, each had a unique cy-
cling routine, before the vigorous
session came to an end. 

Forty-five minutes of intense
recreation hardly describes my first
cycling experience at Pearl River
Community College’s Wellness
Center.

I suggest spin cycling at the
Wellness Center to anyone seeking
an exciting work-out experience, or
just looking to have a great time.
n Ivery Boddie is a freshman

student from Sandy Hook.

Boddie

Give spin cycling a shot

Phlebotomist Porsha Nichols of Mississippi Blood Services in Flowood checks on Devin
Hernandez of Picayune during a recent blood drive in Crosby Hall. Hernandez, a first-
time donor, broke his ankle in a car accident before the fall semester started.

Campus blood drive

By GAGE BUTLER
The Drawl Staff Writer

The digital media sensation has progressed
much further than people originally thought it
would back in the early 21st century.

Since the inception of Youtube in 2005, the
online video craze has, itself, gone viral. 

The tools for creation and distribution are
readily available to anyone who has the talent,
time and desire to make something unique,
however, just because you make
something great does not necessarily
mean that it would be seen.

Today, for every minute of footage
you watch, 100 hours are being up-
loaded.

This means that if you were to try
to watch every video on Youtube for
every minute you tried, you would
fall four days behind. 

It is underneath this landslide of
online content that some of the best
produced things to be on the Internet
are smothered. The only way to prevent all this
would be to impose barriers and limits onto
what people can create, and as any artist can tell
you, that’s is simply not an option. 

Youtube may have been what brought this
online video world into the spotlight, but they

are by no means the originators. 
The biggest series of the early 2000’s, and the

first example of the art of Machinima, would
have to be Rooster Teeth’s series Red vs. Blue.
They created viral videos before Youtube was
launched and originally saw the website as a
competitor rather than a medium to further dis-
tribute videos.

They are still going today but now with the
accolade of hosting the world’s longest contin-
ually running web series.

If you wanted to break into the
world of digital media today, you
would find it very hard to get recog-
nition. 

Either you have to produce some-
thing with shock value, something
with pop culture relevance, or sim-
ply something with amazing produc-
tion value, all of which is very diffi-
cult for a boy at home with a camera
phone. Still, it is not impossible.

Persistence and content is the key,
as well as continual improvement, al-

though this is true in anything you do. 
Try new things, view things from unique an-

gles and capitalize on great opportunities; if
you do these things, you will find success. 
n Gage Butler is a sophomore student

from Picayune.

Success on digital media
takes some uniqueness

Butler

By LEIGHTON CHERAMIE
The Drawl Staff Writer

For the first time since 1990, the Mississippi
State Bulldogs, squared off with the Southern
Miss Golden Eagles in front of a record crowd
of 61,889, in the newly renovated Davis Wade
Stadium on the campus of Mississippi State on
Aug. 30.

The weather was anything less
than kind to either side. The rain set
in that afternoon and didn’t see fit to
let up until mid-second quarter.

Along with the weather
Mississippi State started the game off
a little soggy. The offensive line was
the only problem area that the
Bulldogs seem to have early in the
game when it came to the red zone.
State scored early 7-0, but USM held
its own and didn’t let the Bulldogs
score until the second quarter.

Once the second quarter rolled around, so did
the points. The Bulldogs went on to score 21
points in the second quarter. Things didn’t get
any better for the Eagles, being in scoring dis-
tance only once. The Bulldogs put the nail in the
coffin when USM went for a field goal, and de-
fensive lineman Preston Smith blocked the kick
and ran it back 68 yards for a touchdown. 

The Bulldogs went on to win 49-0. 
For years, football fans in the state of

Mississippi have longed to see these two teams
meet again. It’s not only good for the two fan
bases but also the state as well. The next meet-
ing between the two schools will be in
Hattiesburg on Sept. 5, 2015.

What’s next for the two teams?
Mississippi State travels to South Alabama,

followed by the start of the SEC campaign,
meeting the LSU Tigers in Death Valley. The

success of Mississippi State depends on how
well Heisman hopeful quarterback Dak Prescott
can hold under the pressure of the ever fierce
SEC defenses.

I look for Mississippi State to hold its own,
and go on to win nine games this season.      

Southern Miss on the other hand as the old
saying goes, “has a long row to hoe.”  After the

Alcorn game, USM takes a road trip
to the University of Alabama. USM
will be a huge underdog in this game,
but don’t count the Eagles out.

In the year 2000, USM played the
Tide in Birmingham and, just like
this game, are picked to lose to a
ranked Alabama. The Eagles had dif-
ferent plans and won 21-0.      

The Eagles play in the competitive
conference USA that has produced
several bowl contenders. 

I look for the Eagles to improve
from last year’s 1-11 record and win at

least three. Southern Miss and Mississippi State
have their share of doubters but will this be the
season both teams silence the sceptics? 

Whether you yell SMTTT or Hail State, I can
assure you that this year will be one to remember.
n Leighton Cheramie is a sophomore stu-

dent from Carriere.  

USM-State football series
a good thing for all fans  

Cheramie

Bench dedication ceremony

Above, Boy Scouts in Troop 28 as-
sembled and installed the bench that
was dedicated on Sept. 5 in memory
of PRCC nursing student Whittney
Fairley, who was killed in a traffic ac-
cident on Dec. 18, 2013. They are,
standing from left, Zack Sideock,
Jimmy Able, Gabe Entrekin, Logan
Santiago, Thomas Able; kneeling,
Seth Santiago and Peter Anthony.
Left, Balloons float into the sky at
the conclusion of a Friday ceremony.
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Honors Institute orientation

Dr. Martha Lou Smith, standing, vice president for general education and technology, and
Dr. Ross Setze, physics and math instructor, talk with students and parents attending the
PRCC Honors Institute orientation on July 14. Below, Dr. Stephen Black, director of the
Honors Institute, talks to new students during orientation. PRCC Public Relations photos

Officers of the Iota Mu chapter of Phi Theta Kappa with advisor Stephanie Lee (seated)
are (first row, from left) Jamie Davis of Wiggins, recording secretary, and Kaitlin Cooper of
Picayune, vice president of service; (second row) Joshua Matthews of Kiln, co-president;
David Failla of Picayune, vice president of scholarship; Levi Herrin of Picayune, public re-
lations secretary; Jessalyn Bisesi of Carriere, vice president of leadership; (third row)
Raygan Necaise of Kiln, co-president; and Hunter Nelson of Purvis, treasurer.

Iota Mu chapter officers

By DR. STEPHEN BLACK
Director of Honors Institute

The Honors Institute is working this fall with
the EPA’s Gulf of Mexico Program at Stennis
and MSU’s Environmental Studies to conduct
a Watershed Management Plan on our
Poplarville campus.

The Gulf of Mexico program has generous-
ly provided funding work with MSU for Cory
Gallo, campus designer, graduate
class to come down from MSU to
visit the Honors Institute and help
conduct the survey on our
Poplarville campus.

The objective of the study is to
look at best practices on our campus
to retain and utilize rain water. To
help our students become better en-
vironmental caretakers, the Honors
Institute on both the Poplarville and
Forrest County campuses will begin
an environmental club.

The environmental club will be open for all
of our PRCC students to join.

Summer Honors Institute intern Kerri Pace,
from our Forrest County campus, was invited
to work at Stennis this summer working with
the Gulf of Mexico program. 

She received training to become certified in
water testing.

The September issue of MSU’s LandMark
magazine features an article about the working

relationship between PRCC’s
Honors Institute and MSU’s
REACH program.

We are proud of Kerri’s accom-
plishments. Working with the Stennis
folks at the Gulf of Mexico program
has given Kerri a better appreciation
of the work they perform.

The Honors Institute and MSU’s
environment program have joined
together to submit two projects for
the EPA’s Washington, D.C.

Rainwater grant competition.

Honors Institute works
on project with MSU 

Black

n FROM page 1
Third offense DUI is a felony. Circuit Court

Judge Prentiss G. Harrell sentenced Jefferson to
four years to serve and one year suspended. 

Jefferson is represented by Benjamin A.
Suber of the Indigent Appeals Division of the
Office of State Public Defender. Suber in the
brief argues that evidence was insufficient to
convict Jefferson of felony DUI, and pointed
out discrepancies in the age and address infor-
mation from two prior DUI convictions from
Petal Municipal Court and Marion County
Justice Court. 

Special Assistant Attorney General Stephanie
B. Wood, who will represent the state,  argued in
a brief that the name and Social Security num-
ber matched on all three charges.  

The two prior charges occurred one day apart
( Jan. 17, 2010, in Petal, and Jan. 18, 2010, in
Marion County.

Jefferson’s appellant brief is available on the

Mississippi Judiciary web site at this link:
http://courts.ms.gov/Images/Orders/dc00001_li
ve.COA.13.KA.2048.12775.0.pdf. The reply
brief filed by the office of the Attorney General
is available at this link:

http://courts.ms.gov/Images/Orders/dc00001
_live.COA.13.KA.2048.15909.0.pdf.

The Court of Appeals on May 13 affirmed a
felony DUI conviction against Jefferson in a
separate case. Jefferson was charged with
felony DUI after attempting to avoid  a safety
checkpoint on U.S. Highway 98 on Dec. 10,
2011, according to court records. 

Jefferson was convicted April 12, 2013, in
Marion County Circuit Court. The Court of
Appeals affirmed a five-year sentence, $1,000
fine and $3,500 payment to the Marion County
Public Defender’s Fund.

The Sept. 24 oral arguments are expected to
last approximately an hour. The appellant and
appellee are each allowed 30 minutes.

APPEALS



By TERRI CLARK
Adult Basic Education/GED Counselor

The Office of Adult Education welcomes
more than 200 new adult learners and several
new staff members.

Adult Basic Education classes are in full
swing throughout Pearl River’s district. Free
GED classes are offered on the Poplarville cam-
pus, at the Forrest County and Hancock centers
as well as in Prentiss and Columbia.

More than 200 adult learners have registered
for one of our classes and are working towards
earning their GED. While enrolled in GED, stu-
dents have numerous additional learning oppor-
tunities. 

We are excited to be continuing our partner-
ship with the TAACT Grant which allows GED
students to enroll in Professional Development
and Microcomputer Applications. We currently
have eight students participating in this dual
pathway at the Forrest County Center.

Beginning in September, ABE students will
have the opportunity to enroll in an 8-week
Basic Keyboarding class to promote college and
career readiness post GED completion. 
n This semester, the Office of Adult

Education welcomes two GED recipients and
Pearl River Community College graduates to
our staff. 

Sarah Gibson is a teaching assistant for the
Forrest County Center GED site. Sarah received
her GED with PRCC in 2007. She continued
her education at PRCC where she graduated in
May with an Associate’s Degree of Arts.

Sarah worked in the math learning lab while
enrolled at PRCC. She now is pursuing a
Bachelor’s of Science Degree at William Carey
University majoring in Math Education. 

Amber Floyd works as the full-time adminis-
trative assistant for the Office of Adult
Education. Amber received her GED in 2011.
She graduated from Pearl River in May with a
certificate in Business Office Technology.

We are excited to have both Sarah and Amber
as part of the “Adult Ed. Team.” These ladies
have both overcome obstacles in their lives to
purse their education. They are a great resource
to have as often times I counsel adult learners
with similar situations. They are wonderful as-
sets to our program. 
n For more information on ABE/GED class-

es, call Amber at (601) 554-5551. We look for-
ward to working with hundreds of adult learners
this school year as they purse their educational
goals. 

Floyd
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Gibson

ABE/GED welcomes
new students and staff

Trevor Creighton, 2014
PRCC graduate, holds a
sign of gratitude to PRCC
on the campus of
Columbia University in
New York City. Trevor re-
ceived the Jack Kent
Cooke Transfer
Scholarship to further his
education at Columbia
University this semester.

By DR. JANA CAUSEY
Assistant VP for Forrest County Operations

Pearl River Community College is overflow-
ing with good, positive people. 

I’m not just talking about the kind of people
who smile and nod as you pass. I’m talking
about the kind of people who make you want to
be a better person.

Some of these people can be found at the
Forrest County Center and I would like to high-
light a few of them who are taking on new roles
and responsibilities. All of these individuals
have been with us at PRCC, but have taken on
some new challenges.  

First, I would like to talk about Dr. Terri
Ruckel, also known as “The Ruck’s Better
Half.” Mrs. Dr. Ruckel, as the students affec-
tionately refer to her, has served as an instructor
of English for several years. 

She also pioneered the Sigma Kappa Delta
Society at PRCC and serves as advisor to Phi
Theta Kappa, History and Humanities, and the
Honors College. Recently, Mrs. Dr. Ruckel was
appointed to the Honors College as Forrest
County Center Honors Coordinator. We are
glad to recognize her for a job she was gladly
doing voluntarily.  

Next, I would like to highlight Mr. Dr. Ruckel
who is also known as “The Ruck.” Mr. Dr.
Ruckel is the new department chair of History,
Humanities, and “a thousand other useful
things” at the Forrest County Center. 

Mr. Dr. Ruckel has really been a big part of
the student culture at PRCC, and now he is tak-
ing on leadership among the faculty. A faculty
member in his department sent the following
compliment to administration, “I just wanted to
send you a quick note to say how much I appre-
ciate the job Ryan is doing as our Department
Chair, from the perspective of supervisee. His
naturally supportive and encouraging nature is
working so well in that new role.”

We also have a veteran Wildcat who comes to
the FCC from the Hancock Center. Her name is
Michelle Wilson and she is really making a dif-
ference. She has really jumped in headfirst as
she will turn down no task. 

She also has a very contagious smile and stu-
dents love her. We welcome her as the Career
Technical Education Special Populations
Coordinator.

The FCC welcomes new instructor Mrs. Julie
Pierce to the faculty from the FCC Learning
Lab. Mrs. Pierce has served students one on one
for many years and has great talent for pushing
students to reach their goals and do their best.  

Mrs. Pierce also teaches fitness classes for the
FCC and the YMCA. She is a great inspiration
and encourager to us and we are delighted to
have her in this new role.

Sociology Instructor, Dr. Aaryn Purvis rejoins
the FCC from the Poplarville Campus.
Formerly, she served at FCC as Title III
Coordinator. When Dr. Purvis left the FCC, sev-
eral faculty members approached administra-
tion with concern stating that we needed to find
a way to get Dr. Purvis back to the FCC because
she serves students so well and goes above and
beyond.  

Needless to say, we are all ecstatic to have her
back and she immediately wanted to get in-
volved with Student Government Association.
Dr. Purvis is a real “go-getter” and we are proud
to have her.

Last, but not least, Mr. Kirk Powell is now
serving as FCC Veterans /Disabilities
Coordinator. 

Mr. Powell has taught in the Math department
for years and really connects with the students.
PRCC recognizes his great attitude and willing-
ness to go above and beyond to serve students,
so adding these responsibilities to Mr. Powell
will be great for these students. 

Mr. Powell is already working diligently to
help these students by reaching out to them and
making sure they get the support they need.
Thank you Mr. Powell for what you do.

We have tons of great people here at PRCC
serving our students. All summer, I was able to
share with new students that we are a student-
oriented college with the best faculty around. 

I believe this whole-heartedly and will remain
committed to upholding this standard. 

I love working with these good people every
day because they truly make this college great.

Forrest County faculty
facing new challenges

Columbia
welcomes
this PRCC
graduate

Dental assisting students at
PRCC’s Forrest County Center re-
ceived their pins in a graduation
ceremony July 24. They are, seat-
ed from left, Alexandria Carpenter
of Laurel, Delora Cox of Columbia,
LeAnne Griffith of Prentiss with
special honors, Hannah Pittman of
Hattiesburg, Deborah Parker of
Beaumont with honors; standing,
instructor Karen Carlisle, Miracle
Bryant and Sarah Smalley, both of
Hattiesburg; Alyssa Benoit of
Carriere with honors, Alaina
Emmons of Seminary with honors,
Maurice Henton of Louisville and
instructor Rhonda Bosarge.
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Students in Pearl River Community College’s
occupational therapy assistant program left the
classroom to spend three days in the July heat at
Abbie Rogers Civitan Camp.

The camp held the week of July 21 at Camp
Iti Kana served 100 adults with cognitive dis-
abilities ranging in age from 22 to 65.

Approximately 115 volunteers - 75 staff and
40 high school-age counselors - made the week
a vacation for the campers.

For the PRCC OTA students, three days at
camp gives the students a different perspective
than they get through clinical or classroom
work, program director Tim Pulver said.

“The best therapy involves fun,” he said.
“Being involved with that at camp, you get that
mentality. This is what I call an idealized envi-
ronment - everybody is treated equally rather
than based on ability. That transforms students’
thinking.”

He has been bringing third-semester students
to Civitan Camp since 2004.

“They’re able to offer support to our teenage
counselors because they don’t know about
adults with disabilities,” camp director Kay
Boone said. “They’re able to adapt games for
adults with disabilities. They’re able to adapt
things to make them work.”

OTA student Kristian Wilson of Hattiesburg
first volunteered as a teenage counselor in 2009.
The experience brought her to the OTA pro-

gram.
“It was my entire decision,” she said. “Being

around them made me know what it was I want-
ed to do.”

During a break from play rehearsal, camper
Regina Young of Hattiesburg rushed up to hug
Wilson and invite her to come back for the
Thursday night performance.

“She’s been my best friend in the whole
world,” Young said.

The camp gives the students a different view
of what they are learning, instructor Debbie
Goldberg said.

“The focus during field work may be on what
a patient can’t do,” she said. “They may be able
to draw on their experience at camp and turn it
more toward what they can do.”

The students acompanied campers to the pet-
ting zoo set up by Lee’s Lane Farms, helped
them ride horses from Pink Cactus Horse Camp
in Hattiesburg and played soccer, kickball and
basketball - all before lunch time.

The camp, funded by the Civitan Club and
other donors, has three missions, Boone said.
The first is to give the adult campers a vacation;
the second to provide a time of relaxation for the
campers’ parents or caregivers. The PRCC stu-
dents benefit from the third mission, she said.

“We look at part of our role as building lead-
ers among our counselors and staff,” Boone
said.

Above, Julie Leslie of
Clinton, a camper at the
Abbie Rogers Civitan Camp,
gets on a horse with help
from Pearl River Community
College occupational thera-
py assistant students
Mallory Knighton of
Centreville (in cap) and
Erica Cornelison of
Pelathatchie while Misty
Smith of Pink Cactus Horse
Camp in Hattiesburg holds
the horse. Right, OTA occu-
pational therapy assistant
student Kristian Wilson of
Hattiesburg shares a mo-
ment with Regina Young,
also of Hattiesburg, at the
camp on July 22. Below,
Gary Pates, a camper at the
Civitan Camp, pets a goat
from Lee’s Lane Farms
while PRCC occupational
therapy assistant student
Jessica Shows of Soso
holds it still. PRCC’s OTA
students spent three days
helping at the camp.

PRCC Public Relations photos

PRCC students learn
from Civitan campers

By ELISE COSTON
PRCC Public Relations

Vivian Hicks, at 74, can best be classi-
fied as a person with sheer determination
coupled with a positive attitude and
strong work ethic.

This past May, Hicks - who dropped
out of high school in 1954 at a time when
you could still purchase gas for under 25
cents a gallon - received her GED from
Pearl River Community College.

“I always wanted to finish (high
school), and it always bothered me that I
had not,” Hicks said. “It just feels so good
to have it. It’s so important for young
people to finish high school. If you don’t
finish, get your GED. Most jobs now re-
quire it.” 

Hicks was born in Petal in 1939. Her
father worked at the Hercules plant and
her mother worked at Forrest General
Hospital as a housekeeper for 60 years. At
the time, Petal was still part of the
Hattiesburg area and was called the
Springfield community.  

Hicks attended high school until the
age of 14, and then dropped out when she
fell in love with her husband who served
in the Marine Corps, traveling often. She
had three sons. 

After being employed for 25 years as a
housekeeper supervisor at the Racquet
Club in Gulfport, she attempted night
classes while continuing to work.
However, Hurricane Katrina happened,
forcing her to re-locate and halt her stud-

ies.
“I moved back to Petal when I heard of

GED courses being offered at Pearl River
Community College,” said Hicks. “I was
hesitant though, because I only knew of
the Poplarville  campus, which was too
far of a drive from where I lived in Petal.” 

She then heard about the GED courses
being offered on PRCC’s Forrest County
Center in Hattiesburg. She enrolled right
away. 

“At first it was like French, everything
had to come back,” Hicks said. The year
she dropped out of high school was the
year that Brown vs. Board of Education
was passed, eradicating segregation in
schools. To say the curriculum has
changed and technology has advanced
since then would be an understatement. 

But Hicks was not one to dwell on ob-
stacles. 

The national average of high school
graduates that could not pass the GED
test is 44 percent. Hicks not only passed
each part of the GED test, but passed
above the minimum requirement. She en-
rolled in the program in 2010 and fin-
ished in May. 

“We’ve never had anyone stay for al-
most five years. She was always here, al-
ways on time, and never took advantage
of the rules,” said Rose Ingram, GED in-
structor.

During the time she worked towards
completing her GED, she fervently took
care of her mother who was in the nursing
home at the time. “There were times

when I’d go in to see my mother, tired
from working and taking classes. My
mom kept pushing me, telling me I could
do it, and I could finish. So I did,” Hicks
said. 

Barry Upton, another GED Instructor
at PRCC, said, “She often asked for more
homework to make sure she knew all of
the material and was ready. We were
more confident in her than she was in her-
self.”

Hicks claims math was her biggest
challenge. However, her perspective has
changed since receiving her GED. “If I
walk into a department store for instance,
I can easily calculate the percentage off
on a sale item in my head. I no longer
need a calculator.” 

Ingram and Upton spoke highly of
Vivian Hick’s work ethic, and personali-
ty. “She was so friendly and kind. She
only saw people for who they were on the
inside. She was sweet, yet tenacious,”
Upton said.

Both instructors agreed that they wish
they had a million like her. 

“At her PRCC graduation, when her
name was announced, there was a mo-
ment of silence that roared into a huge ap-
plause,” Ingram said. 

Hicks was also honored by Mount
Vernon Missionary Baptist Church of
Petal, when she walked in the church’s
baccalaureate service with other college
graduates. Everyone stood and gave a
special applause when her name was an-
nounced. 

Vivian Hicks, 74 (center), is pictured at GED graduation
with Rose Ingram (left), GED instructor, and Barry Upton,
PRCC Director of Adult Education Services. 

Since getting her degree,
she currently works part-time
at a day care center, which she
thoroughly enjoys. Her goals
and aspirations havenít
stopped at achieving her
GED. 

Hicks wants to go back to
take some computer classes

and explore other possibilities
in higher education. She has
three sons, 10 grandchildren
and 12 great grandchildren. 

Her piece of advice to them
and any young person is to
never quit, never give up, and
at least get your high school
diploma or GED.  

At 74, Vivian Hicks returns to get her GED

Growth at the Forrest County Center in
Hattiesburg has resulted in the need for addi-
tional adjunct faculty to go along with the full-
time and parttime instructors.

The list of adjunct faculty this fall semester
at the Forrest County Center, includes:

Jessica Buckhaults (Principles of
Accounting), Zachary Roth (General Biology
I), Kerry Warden (General Biology I), Melinda
Miller-Butler (General Biology II), Richard
Sims (Principals of A&P I), Jennifer Mraz
(Principles of A&P II).

Mary Lux (Microbiology), Michael McPhail
(Criminal Justice), Dennis Hatten (Principles
of Macroeconomics), Danny Childers
(Intermediate English & Reading), Leah
Holmes (Inermediate English & Reading),
Rene Fleischbein (English Comp I), Scotty
Fletcher (English Comp I).

Andrelle Nicholson (English Comp I), Eric

Leatherwood (English Comp I), Kimberly
Adams (Human Growth and Development),
Benjamin Brady (Human Growth and
Development), Dorothy Reynolds (Nutrition),
Judson Necaise (World Civ I), James Walsh
(World Civ I).

David Laird (World Civ. II), John Prine
(American (U.S.) History I), Melinda Marks
(College Study Skills), Angelia Ryals (College
Study Skills), Wendy Behrens (Intermediate
Algebra), Teresa Loper (College Algebra),
Caren Griffin (American National
Government), Elizabeth Collins (General
Psychology).

Pam Milloy (Public Speaking), Jack Denton
(Legal Environment of Business), Randy
Taylor (Introduction to Business), Thomas
Conner (Art Appreciation, Art for Elementary
Teachers), Heather Peerboom (Intermediate
English & Reading).

Adjuncts play a big role

MLT Pinning ceremony

Practical nursing pinning ceremony

Medical laboratory technology students at the Forrest County Center of Pearl River
Community College received their pins in a graduation ceremony this summer. They are,
seated from left, Aleshia Griffis of Columbia, Liselle Nuckols of Hattiesburg with special
honors, Janea Burton of Columbia with honors, Jennifer King of Madison with honors,
Stephanie Rivas of Carriere with special honors; standing, instructor Evelyn Wallace,
Corrie Sanders of Petal, Megan Bartran of Laurel, BreAnna Peyton of Monticello, Erica
Cave of Asheville, N.C., with special honors, Hayley Knight of Union and instructor
Tamara Henderson. PRCC Public Relations photos

The 2014 practical nursing class at Pearl River Community College’s Forrest County Center
received pins during a graduation ceremony this summer. They are, seated from left,
Ashton Green of Oak Grove, Kashuna Todd, Keia Amones, LaSondra Duncan, all of
Hattiesburg; Franchesca Oatis of Bassfield, Yoon Englert of Hattiesburg; standing, instructor
Cindy Boutwell, Christan Andrews-Ritchie of McComb with honors, Yvette Stephens of
Monticello, Christian Corley of Brooklyn, Charlie Graves of Sumrall, Lucas Martin of
Tylertown with honors, Crysta Holifield of Petal, Faith Windham of Hattiesburg, Jill Weber of
Columbia, Amber Keith of Purvis, instructors Melissa Bryant and Susan Bedwell.
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THE Pearl River Community College cheerleading squad for the 2014-2015 school year includes (L-R, front row) Autumn
Huffman of Saucier, Ashton Whitfield of Carriere, Kelsey Fairley of Wiggins, Traci Truong and Chastity Ashe, both of
Picayune; Ashley Smith of Poplarville, Hailey MacCaskell of Picayune, Morgan Lee and Amanda Mayeux, both of Carriere;
(back row) Chris Penton and Kahl al-Jabi, both of Carriere; Kyron Tyner of Picayune, Corey Willis of Carriere, Austin
Oalman of Picayune, Shane Gordon of Carriere, Louis Krause of Poplarville and Josh Carlan of Picayune. Pearl River
Wildcat mascot, W.C. Rivers, is Katherine Johnson of Foxworth.

Faculty profile

NAME: Brandy Maulden

FAMILY: Married to Glynn
Maulden; 2 sons, Dyllon, 20; Brennon,
10.

YOUR RESIDENCE: Wiggins

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Harrison Central High School, then
college degrees: University of South
Alabama, B.S. in Sports Medicine
(2000); Masters from USM, M.S. in
Sports Administration (2002).

POSITION AT PRCC: Certified Athletic Trainer /
Instructor of CPR/First Aid and Personal & Community
Health

FAVORITE BOOK: The Bible

FAVORITE FOOD: Anything Peanut Butter and Chocolate.

FAVORITE MOVIE: ANNIE 

FAVORITE MUSIC: Fast paced CARDIO workout songs 

FAVORITE VACATION TRIP: Disney World.

WHAT THREE WEBSITES DO YOU VISIT EVERY-
DAY? My Fitness Pal, PRCC, Google

WHAT DON’T WE KNOW ABOUT YOU THAT
WOULD SURPRISE US? I compete in Triathlons  - swim,
bike and run. 

WORDS OF WISDOM: Love God & Love people. If you
can do that then everything else will take care of itself.

Maulden

Faculty profile

NAME: Amy Branch,RHIA

FAMILY: Married to Al Branch, 23
years. Three children: Taylor, 21, in the
U.S. Coast Guard; Caroline, 19, attends
Southeastern Louisiana University;
Albert, III, 18,  attends PRCC.

RESIDENCE: Franklinton, La.

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Graduated from Franklinton High
School in Franklinton, LA.; graduated
from East Carolina University with a
dual B.S. in Health Information
Management/Health Services Management, 2006; RHIA
(Registered Health Information Administrator) Certification
from AHIMA. Teaching Certification for the State of
Louisiana, LRCE Baton Rouge, LA.; 2007. 

POSITION AT PRCC: Director/Instructor Health
Information Technology Program

FAVORITE BOOK: To Kill a Mockingbird

FAVORITE FOOD: Spaghetti or Lasagna

FAVORITE MOVIE: Secondhand Lions

FAVORITE MUSIC: Everything from Jazz, Blues, to
Country.

FAVORITE VACATION TRIP: Puerto Rico and Hawaii

WHAT THREE WEBSITES DO YOU VISIT EVERY-
DAY? PRCC, EBAY, AHIMA.org

WHAT DON’T WE KNOW ABOUT YOU THAT
WOULD SURPRISE US? I love old cars, you may see me on
campus in one! My favorite car to drive currently is a 1963
Cadillac.Also, I have I lived in many different places while my
husband was in the United States Coast Guard. 

WORDS OF WISDOM: “Lost time is never found again.”
Benjamin Franklin

Branch

FORREST COUNTY CENTER
n Baptist Student Union - meets at 12 p.m. Wednesdays for Lunch Encounter devotion and

lunch, multi purpose room
Contact: Angelia Ryals, 601 554-5473, aryals@prcc.edu 
n History and Humanities Club - Meets at 3 p.m. Mondays, Student Success Center
Dues: $10 per school year. Advisor: Cheri Alder, calder@prcc.edu, 601-554-5546
n Mu Alpha Theta - Meets at 12:15 p.m. first and third Thursday, Student Success Center
Requirements to join: 3.0 GPA in all math classes and must have passed college algebra 
Dues: $20 one-time fee
Advisors: Sharon Clark, sclark@prcc.edu, 601-554-5497 or Jenny Brown, jlbrown@prcc.edu,

601-554-5567 or Beth Strahan, bstrahan@prcc.edu, 601-554-5563 
n Phi Theta Kappa, Beta Tau Gamma chapter - Meets 8 a.m. Thursdays, Forrest County

Center Building 2, Room 105
Students can enroll in Honors Colloquium Forum and receive Leadership credit for the meet-

ings.
Requirements to join: 3.4 GPA on at least 12 hours PRCC credit toward graduation, enrolled

at least half-time, maintain 3.25 GPA. Dues: One-time lifetime membership dues
Advisors: Doug Donohue, ddonohue@prcc.edu; Dr. Terri Ruckel, truckel@prcc.edu; Dr. Ryan

Ruckel, rruckel@prcc.edu, 601-554-5569
n PRCC-FCC Science Club - meets at 4 p.m. Thursdays, Allied Health room 234
Requirements to join: Students must be enrolled in or previously completed a science course
Dues: $10 per year
Advisors: Dr. Amanda Parker, 601 554-5517, aparker@prcc.edu; Chris Christen, 601 554-

5478, cchristen@prcc.edu; Ms. Nicole Watkins, 601 554-1803, nwatkins@prcc.edu 
n Sigma Kappa Delta - meets at 11 a.m. on first Fridays, Building 2 Room 105
Requirements to join: Overall GPA of at least 3.0 and no grade less than a B in English
Dues: $40 (includes national dues of $30)
Advisors: Dr. Terri Ruckel, 601 554-4693, truckel@prcc.edu; Mecklin Stevens, 601 554-4426,

mstevens@prcc.edu.
n Student’s American Dental Hygiene Association - Meets on varying dates in room 148,

Allied Health Center
Requirements: Student must be enrolled in good standing in an accredited dental hygiene pro-

gram
Fees: $85/year, includes national, state and local dues
Advisor: Charity McCoy, 601-554-5482, ckmccoy@prcc.edu

POPLARVILLE
n Alpha Omega science club - Meets on varying days in science room 110 
Advisor: Ladeen Hubbell, 601 403-1295, lhubbell@prcc.edu
n Baptist Student Union - Meets at 6:33 on Mondays for Priority worship and praise; 8:30 p.m.

on Wednesdays for Late Night in-depth Bible study; 11 a.m. on Thursdays for Lunch Encounter
lunch and devotion; other events as announced

Website: www.prccbsu.net; Facebook: PRCC BSU
Director: Dr. Stan Davis, 601-795-8581, prccbsu@gmail.com
n Collegiate DECA - Meets at 11 a.m. first Tuesday, Technology Center room 125. Dues: $25 
Advisor: Delana Harris, dharris@prcc.edu, 601-403-1118 or Lauren Mayeaux,

lmayeaux@prcc.edu 
n Pearl River Community College Republican Council (College Republicans) - meetings to

be determined. Advisor: Rance Bedwell, 601-403-1094, rbedwell@prcc.edu
n PRCC Student Nurse Association - meets at 8 a.m. first Wednesday, Tiered Classroom
Requirements: Open to all ADN nursing students. Dues: $60 per calendar year
Advisor: Amy Esslinger, 601-403-1083, aesslinger@prcc.edu
n Phi Theta Kappa, Iota Mu chapter - Meets at 11 a.m. every other Tuesday,

Science/Mathematics Building (members only)
Requirements to join: Students will be invited to accept membership if they have completed

12 hours toward a degree and have a cumulative 3.4 GPA. Dues: One-time fee
Advisor: Stephanie Lee, slee@prcc.edu 
n SkillsUSA - First meeting 12 p.m., Sept. 17, Technology Building multi purpose room
Requirements: Enrollment in career or technical Program. Dues: $15
Advisors: Porter Soley, 601 403-1161, psoley@prcc.edu; Jessie Walker, 601 403-1115, jwalk-

er@prcc.edu; Ralph King, 601 403-1114, rking@prcc.edu; Kaycee Hairston, 601 403-1255,
khairston@prcc.edu
n THIS ISN’T YOUR NORMAL BIBLE STUDY! - Meets from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Mondays,

Technology Center multi-purpose room
Advisor: Charleen Null, cnull@prcc.edu
n Wesley Foundation - Meets 11 a.m. Tuesdays for food, fun and fellowship, Seal Hall room

109. Advisor: Carol Williams, 601 403-1117, cwilliams@prcc.edu
Director: Dr. Eric Pridmore, 601795-4519
nWildcat Running Club - meets 3:15-4:30 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, Wellness Center lobby
Sponsor: Tara Rouse, 601 403-1342, trouse@prcc.edu; club captain: Jocelyn Aguilar 503 442-

0260, jocelyn.aguilar.18@student.prcc.edu

Student organizations aplenty at PRCC

The surgical technology pro-
gram at Pearl River
Community College’s Forrest
County Center will hold a
come-and-go information ses-
sion from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 16, in the Allied Health
Building, Room 119.

Deadline for applying for the
January 2015 class is Oct. 1.

Surgical technology is a

two-year program that pre-
pares students to work in hos-
pital operating and delivery
rooms, surgeons’ offices and
sterile processing departments.

For additional information
contact instructors Tammy
Allhoff at tallhoff@prcc.edu or
Brittney Hawkins at
bhawkins@prcc.edu or tele-
phone 601-554-5542 or 5507. 

Surgical tech information session set



Two women have been named to upper-level
administrative positions at Pearl River
Community College.

Dr. Jennifer Seal became vice president for
planning and institutional research and Tonia
Moody is director of admissions and records,
effective July 1.

“Our institution is fortunate to have two ex-
tremely skilled professionals who are assuming
important positions in our college organization-
al scheme,” said Dr. William Lewis, PRCC
president. 

“Dr. Jennifer Seal and Tonia Moody bring im-
portant skills, strong work ethics and
a commitment to excellence to their
new positions. I am extremely confi-
dent that these two individuals will
make significant contributions to the
future growth and well-being of our
college.”

Seal most recently served as
PRCC’s director of institutional ef-
fectiveness.

“Pearl River Community College
provides excellent educational oppor-
tunities to students and surrounding
community members,” she said. “I
look forward to assisting the college
expand its culture of continuing im-
provement.”

Moody has been with PRCC since
2006, working with disability servic-
es, admissions and recruitment.

“My goal as director of admissions
and records is to continue the student-
first approach to the college admis-
sion process,” she said. 

“It is our office’s ambition to make
the admission process highly person-

alized, as we seek to assist each student reach
their goals and maximize their potential for suc-
cess.” 

As director of institutional effectiveness, Seal
served as a reaffirmation review committee
member for the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges
(SACSCOC), the college’s accrediting body.
She is chair of several college committees, in-
cluding the Women’s Health Symposium
Steering Committee, and is on the Honors
Institute Advisory Board.

Seal was director of the quality enhancement
plan (QEP) from 2006 to 2012 and
successfully led the college in the
completion of its first QEP, a require-
ment of SACSCOC. 

She began her work at PRCC as an
adjunct math instructor in 1995 and
became a full-time instructor in
2002. Prior to coming to PRCC, she
was mathematics department chair at
Hancock High School and received
National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards certification. 

She holds a doctorate degree in
community college leadership from
Mississippi State and the master’s
degree and bachelor’s degree in
mathematics education from the
University of Southern Mississippi. 

Seal has served on the Hanock
County School Board since 2006
and is secretary of the Gulf Coast
School Board Association. She is a
member of Phi Delta Kappa, the
Rotary Club of Poplarville, Hancock
County and Poplarville Chambers of
Commerce.
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View majors and degree plans:

www.usm.edu/undergraduate

Apply for admission:

www.usm.edu/admissions

Nearly 50 percent of our 
students are transfers, 
so we understand where 
you’re coming from and 
where you want to go. 

Southern Miss is the next step in your journey.

AA/EOE/ADAI

Faculty who have come to Pearl River Community College in the past year met with Dr.
William Lewis, president, and other administrators before the Aug. 18 start of the fall se-
mester. They are, seated from left, Kira Arthurs, sociology instructor in Poplarville and
Hancock Center; Brandy Maulden, athletic trainer and health, physical education and
recreation instructor; health information technology instructor Army Branch; student serv-
ices navigator Tina Coleman, Latessa Allen, Title III learning specialist at the Forrest
County Center; librarian Cynthia Wetzel, recruiter Chelise Dobbins; standing, Dr. Melissa
Dunaway, nursing instructor; Shane Maynard, assistant men’s basketball coach and HPR
instructor; welding instructor Heath Ladner, Rhonda Bosarge, Forrest County Center den-
tal assisting instructor; Forrest County Center learning lab instructor Robin Shows, aca-
demic counselor Christina Sumrall, Hancock Center psychology instructor Tourqous
Webb and math instructor Aimee Suggs. PRCC Public Relations photo

New faculty at PRCC

Dr. Seal

Seal, Moody receive
promotions at PRCC

By TONIA MOODY
Director of Admissions and Records

As I have embarked in a new di-
rection in my career, it has forced me
to think of challenges we all face in
our lives. Everyone will go through a
major life change at some point in
their life.  

Even though change is normal and
sometimes even welcoming, adjust-
ing to these changes can be difficult
and stress inducing. 

Attending college is one of the first
major life transitions for many young
adults. Adjusting to college life can
often bring excitement as well as
stress. 

College brings with it independ-
ence. With so many options available
for college students, knowing how to
make wise choices becomes critical
for success. The following tips can

help set you up for a strong first year
experience and if you are a returning
student, these tips can help you finish
strong.  
n Go to class. Missing class is one

of the worst things you can do. Your
goal for attending college is to grad-
uate with a degree and/or transfer to
a university. You can’t do that if you
fail your courses.  
n Participate in events. There are

lots of events offered on campus. We
offer fun events and education
events. 

Some of the fun events are planned
to help you discover new friends
with similar interests, while other ed-
ucational events are designed to in-
troduce you to new ideas and college
resources; however, it is your re-
sponsibility to seek out these events
and become involved.

If you live on campus, don’t go

home every weekend. There will be a
certain amount of homesickness or
unhappiness at college within the
first few weeks. 

Some students may have more dif-
ficulty than others adjusting to col-
lege life. This reaction is normal and
it will pass.  Although it is tempting,
going home every weekend is not the
best antidote. It will prevent you
from connecting with other students
and making the college your new
home. 
n Take risks. Get outside of your

comfort zone. College is a good
place to learn new stuff. Take some
fun classes even if your major does-
n’t require it. There are many classes
such as photography, calligraphy,
jewelry making, Kung Fu, Spin,
Zumba, guitar or piano that you can
take as an elective that will give you
a fun mental break from the stressful

academic classes. You may even dis-
cover a talent you never knew you
had.
n Learn how to say “no.” This is

one of the most challenging skills to
learn, but saying “yes” to everything
that sounds fun, interesting, and ex-
citing could lead you to trouble.  

We all have a certain amount of
hours in each day and when you say
yes to too many things, you end up
taking valuable time away from
other important things, like studying
and completing homework assign-
ments. 

Be sure to think about the time re-
quired before you commit to too
many extracurricular activities.  
n Ask for help before it’s too late.

No one, especially your instructors,
wants to see you do poorly. If you’re
struggling in a class, make an ap-
pointment with your instructor and

get assistance. 
There are several departments that

offer academic supports for students.
Student Support Services and
Student Success Center offer tutor-
ing and peer mentoring for students. 

The staff in these departments are
highly trained and skilled and are
there to provide academic supports
to help you be successful. 

They can help a student who is
performing poorly do better, but they
can also help an average student be-
come an excellent student.

The last tip is to believe in your-
self. When you doubt yourself, you
will falter. 

Think positive and surround your-
self with positive people. 

Invest your energy into things you
enjoy. “Success will be within your
reach only when you start reaching
out for it.”

While going to college, participate and get involved 
Moody

A lifelong resident of south Mississippi,
Moody holds the bachelor of science degree
from USM and the master of science degree
from MSU.

Moody is an active member of several or-
ganizations, including the Rehabilitation
Association of Mississippi (RAM), a division
of the National Rehabilitation Association; the
Mississippi Association on Higher Education

and Disability, National Association on Higher
Education and Disability, National Association
of ADA Coordinators, Women In Higher
Education Mississippi Network and Southern
Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers. 

She is a member of Fellowship Chapel,
where she teaches the adult ladies Sunday
school class and serves as music director. 
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I’ll be visiting PRCC 
October 22. Stop by 
my table for a chat. 
 

Hi, I’m Your 
Delta State Recruiter
SPENCER
ASHLEY

SPENCER ASHLEY
Delta State University Coordinator of Transfer Recruiting

Kent Wyatt Hall, Suite 117 | Cleveland, MS 38733
o: 662-846-4659 | c: 662-402-0861 | sashley@deltastate.edu | @sashleyDSU

TUITION SCHOLARSHIP

Transfer students who have a minimum
cumulative GPA of 3.0 may qualify for 

the Phi Theta Kappa scholarship. 
APPLICATION DEADLINES: 

May 1 (Fall) & November 15 (Spring)
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2014 Spirit of the River marching band 

Flute - Lauren Moree of Sumrall, section leader;
Katie Bailey of Eupora, Heather Estis of Picayune,
Rachel Johnson of Hattiesburg, Lynsey Steele of
Poplarville, Heather Peavy of Columbia, Jasmine
Lewis of Hattiesburg
Clarinet - Haylee Pierce of Columbia, section
leader; Faith Prats of Columbia, Blair Seymour of
Carriere, Hallie Mayfield of Hattiesburg, Rebecca
Armstrong of Foxworth, Kaitlyn Dedeaux of Pass
Christian, Nikke Furr of Hattiesburg, Amanda Bolin
of Purvis, Johneice Simon of Columbia
Alto sax - Kimberly Arnold of d’Iberville, section
leader; Curtis Peters of Columbia, Mason Dedeaux
of Poplarville, Michael Peavy of Poplarville, Amanda
McKeny of Biloxi
Tenor and baritone sax - Eusebio Medina of
Hattiesburg, section leader; Jonathyn Masters of
Purvis, Keghan Odom of Carriere, Sam Glorioso of
Carriere 

Trumpet - Chris Fletcher, Cody Bass and Donovan
Stogner, all of Columbia, section leaders; Kyle Tynes
of Foxworth, Kaycie Cucurullo of Kiln, Lyman Tate of
Gulfport, Austin Rester of Poplarville, Alex Bounds of
Columbia, Brian Rogers of Columbia, Brianna
Luckett of Hattiesburg, Will Parish of Carriere,
Brennan Warran of Kiln
Mellophone - Dylan Littlefield of Lucedale, Ashtin
Harlan of Poplarville, Victoria Voss of Picayune,
Collin Rust of Picayune, Rashawn Johnson of
Columbia, section leader; Alex Byrd of Columbia,
Katie D. Johnson of Poplarville
Baritone - Brandon Hogue of Bay St. Louis,
Stephen Stewart of Picayune, Caleb Bean of
Picayune, Ryan Hodgson of Picayune, section
leader; Demarius Wilks of Columbia
Trombone - Garrett Bourgeois of Bay St. Louis, sec-
tion leader; Hunter Seal of Picayune, Calvin Sewell
of Hattiesburg, Drew Flores of Picayune, Conner

Wyly of Bay St. Louis, Michael Irvin of Picayune,
Jason Clark of Poplarville, Ricky Martin of Columbia,
Jancen Mark of Columbia, Devin Newton of
Columbia, Andrew Magee of Columbia, Jared
Johnson of Poplarville, Tre` Lizana of Sumrall
Tuba - Adam Nicolosi of Purvis, section leader;
Daniel Boudreaux of Carriere, Hunter Rayborn of
Purvis, Jared Seals of Poplarville, Devin Boothe of
Lucedale, Latoria Daniels of Columbia, Shatoria
Daniels of Columbia, Chayse Dorn of Picayune,
Jaylea Williams of Columbia, Michael Thrash of
Poplarville, Max Whitlow of Picayune, David Morgan
of Bay St. Louis, section leader
Pit - Mallory Cumberland of Picayune, section
leader; Robert Wilkins of Carriere, Brice Smith of
Poplarville, Scott Hicks of Columbia, Michaela
Andrew of Foxworth, Tierney Henry of Poplarville, 
Jaylen Funches of Columbia, ZyQuona McGill of
Picayune, Angela Gonzales of Poplarville, Elizabeth

Griffin of Pearl, Payton Roney of Oak Grove
Drum line - Julian Ducksworth of Laurel, Jonathan
Mobley of Columbia, Colby Parker of Picayune,
Brandon Bourgeois of Waveland, section leader;
Robert Perry of Petal, section leader; Will Hinkle of
Picayune, Daniel Moseley of Carriere, Jeffery
Gutierrez of Carriere, Tyler Prendergast of Bay St.
Louis, Natalia Hampton of Columbia, Gabriel Ericson
of Monticello, Justus Rainey of Diamondhead, Cody
Cawley of Columbia, Rhett Unbehagen of Carriere,
section leader; Daniel Greenlee of Carriere
Color guard - Ali Catoire of Carriere, captain; Alana
Maliden of Columbia, Sarah Nelson of Poplarville,
Maria Fletcher of Columbia, LaTia Williams of Mt.
Olive, Julia Brown of Carriere, Shelby Jones of
Carriere, Courtney Morris of Carriere, Chelsea White
of Picayune, Bailee Brewer of Kiln, Santana Howze
of Hattiesburg, Jasmine Matthews of Columbia,
Courtney Thompson of Seminary, Paige Underwood

of Lumberton, captain
String of Pearls - Sarah Ladner of Waveland,
Chelsea Passantino of Waveland, lieutenant; Jonna
Tomei and Hannah Ingram, both of Carriere, lieu-
tenants; Bridgett Patterson of Carriere, Linzy Kline
and Regan al-Jabi, both of Carriere, captains; Bailey
Rester of Poplarville, Amber Pineda of Hattiesburg,
Haley Putnam of Brandon, Alexis Hoffman of Bay St.
Louis, Chelsea Frederick of Bay St. Louis, Emily
Rhodes of Purvis, Madeline Aubert of Bay St. Louis,
Jourdyn Cowart of Poplarville, Lauren Smith of
Poplarville, Cai Pitts of Seminary, Breana Deem of
Poplarville, Keanna Mitchell of Picayune, Nala Carter
of Picayune, Rachel Bond of Poplarville, Becca
Lowery of Carriere, Alexia Leleux of Picayune, Emily
Fleming of Carriere
Drum majors - Desmond Edmonson of Quitman,
Hanna Eckie of Petal, Micah Eastridge of Carriere
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Directors (left to right), Mike Bass, assistant director; Kara
Fleming, String of Pearls director; Dr. Kyle Hill, director of
bands; Jordan Taylor, color guard director; Bill Thompson,
percussion director.

The Spirit of the River march-
ing band pays tribute this year to
chocolate.

The halftime show features
tunes from the movies based on
the 1961 book Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory - Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory in 1971 and Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory in 2005.

The songs include Gate
Opener, Augustus Gloop,
Veruca Salt, Oompa Loompa
featuring the percussion section
and the String of Pearls; and
Pure Imagination.

The String of Pearls squad
dances to Happy from
Despicable Me 2 as part of the
pre-game show.

The band, color guard and
String of Pearls number about
160, the largest group in several
years, said Dr. Kyle Hill, direc-
tor of bands.

The band began work on the
show with numerous rehearsals
before classes began, starting on
Aug. 7.

In addition to performing at
all home games, the Spirit of the
River will travel to three away
games and present an exhibition
performance at the Oak Grove
Marching Festival on Oct. 4.

The band is under the field di-
rection of drum majors
Desmond Edmonson of
Quitman, Hanna Eckie of Petal
and Micah Eastridge of
Carriere.

Color guard captains are Ali
Catoire of Carriere and Paige
Underwood of Lumberton.

Pearls captains are Linzy
Kline and Regan al-Jabi, both
of Carriere. Lieutenants are
Chelsea Passantino of
Waveland, Jonna Tomei and
Hannah Ingram, both of

Carriere.
Mike Bass is assistant band

director. Jordan Taylor directs
the color guard, Kara Fleming
is Pearls director and Bill
Thompson is the percussion
director.

Sherri Marengo, mother of
Eckie, is the show announcer.

Halftime show centers
around ‘chocolate’

Faculty profile

NAME: Christina M. Sumrall

FAMILY: Two daughters - Lauren
Sumrall, 13, 8th Grade; Reagan Sumrall,
12, 7th Grade. 

YOUR RESIDENCE: Purvis

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Associate of Arts - PRCC, Bachelor of
Science in Speech Communication,
University of Southern Mississippi;
Master of Education, William Carey
University; Speech and Debate Master
level coursework, Baylor University;
Speech Communication and Mass
Communication Master level coursework, USM; School
Counseling and State Certification in School Counseling, Master
level, William Carey. 

POSITION AT PRCC: Academic Counselor

FAVORITE BOOK: Toxin by Robert Cook

FAVORITE FOOD: Chocolate

FAVORITE MOVIE: Any period movie, romance, science
fiction, drama, children’s, or action movie are the ones I like best.

FAVORITE MUSIC: Jazz

FAVORITE VACATION TRIP: Maui, Hawaii

WHAT THREE WEBSITES DO YOU VISIT EVERY-
DAY? Foxnews, Pinterest, and PRCC.edu

WHAT DON’T WE KNOW ABOUT YOU THAT
WOULD SURPRISE US? I too am a Wildcat! I graduated
from PRCC in 1990.

WORDS OF WISDOM: Always remember:
“There are three kinds of people in the world: the people who

make things happen, the people who wait for things to happen,
and the people who wondered what happened. It is your choice.
What kind of person are you going to be?” ~ Author Unknown 

Sumrall

POPLARVILLE - A family of musi-
cians will bring a captivating blend of
folk and classical music to the
Brownstone Center for the Arts in
Poplarville on Sept. 15.

The Annie Moses Band will perform at
7 p.m. on the campus of Pearl River
Community College.

The members of the band are family as
well as being a talented ensemble of
songwriters, singers, and musicians,
combining technical skill with exhilarat-
ing showmanship. 

The band has performed around the
world on stages ranging from Carnegie
Hall to the Grand Ole Opry as well as ap-
pearing on PBS.

“We are so very excited to bring the in-
credibly talented Annie Moses Band to
the Brownstone Center to open our 2014-
15 season,” said Archie Rawls,

Brownstone Center director. “With their
new show’s emphasis on the many gen-
res that encompass America’s music per-
formed with instrumental virtuosity and
stunning vocals in our beautiful facility,
this will be an evening not to be missed.”

Veteran composer, Bill Wolaver,
weaves together musical styles that al-
lows the musicians to showcase their
Juilliard training. Wolaver and three of
his children formed the band in 2001,
naming it for their great-grandmother.
Three more siblings and an in-law have
since joined the band.

Playing a variety of stringed instru-
ments backed by keyboard and drums,
The Annie Moses Band combines the
best of beloved genres in a style that uni-
fies audiences, young and old, classical
connoisseurs and roots enthusiasts, jazz
aficionados and bluegrass buffs.

The Annie Moses Band’s The Art of
American Music features favorites from
Aaron Copland, George Gershwin and
other quintessential American legends.
The show fuses Appalachian bluegrass,
Irish fiddle, beloved classical themes and
roots music to create a beautiful and
transporting concert experience. 

Reserved tickets for the concert, one of
five Premier Performance Events at the
Brownstone Center, are $25 for orchestra
level and $20 for balcony. 

Season tickets for all five Premier
Performance Events are available
through Sept. 15 for $70 for orchestra
level seating.

Tickets can be purchased online at
brownpapertickets.com or by calling the
Brownstone Center box office at 601-
403-1180 between 9 and 11 a.m. and 1
and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Annie Moses Band opens
Brownstone Center events

Spirit of the River drum majors are Hanna Eckie of Petal, Des-
mond Edmonson of Quitman and Micah Eastridge of Carriere.

The pre-game show features the String of Pearls dancing to the Spirit of the River’s rendition of Happy.
PRCC Public Relations photos.

PRCC Salon Services
Public Student

Shampoo and Style

Shampoo only
  Roller set
  Wrap
  Twist braids
  Blow dry
  Spiral set
  Twist set
  Fingerwave
  Scrunch
  Press & curl
Curling iron
  w/o shampoo
  w/shampoo
Braids, dreads or 
    cornrows
French braid
Up-do
  without extensions
  with extensions

Conditioning

  Deep conditioner
Haircuts

  Haircut
  Beard or mustache trim

Wax and Tweezing

Brow arch or wax

Chin or lip wax

  
  $3        $3
    6          6
    4          4
    6          6
    4          4
   10         7
   10   7
     8         6
     8         6
     6         5 

     4         4
     8         6  
   
   17       17
     3         3

   12       10
   15       12

     4         2

     4         4
     2         2

     3         2
     4         2 

Chemical Services

Permanent wave
Jeri curl
Spiral
Piggy back
Relaxer
Extra wave

Color

Permenent
Demi/semi permanent
Toner

Bleach and Highlights

Highlights
  With two colors
  With toner
Manicure or Pedicure

Manicure
Pedicure
  French
Hot oil
Polish only

Facial

Facial

   $15  $13
     15    13
     20   18
     20   18
     13   10
       3     3

     15   10
     10     8
       4     3 

     15   12
     18   15
     18   15

       8     7
     15   15
        4    3
     10     7
       3     3

     15    13  

Public Student

PRCC faculty and staff receive 
complimentary services.

10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday         601 403-1247

Custom color services 
available upon request

The Pearl River Community
College salon will open to stu-
dents and the public on
Monday, Sept. 22.

The salon offers a full range
of hair care, manicure/pedicure
and facial services at reduced
prices. Students perform the
work under the supervision of
Michelle Patterson, PRCC cos-
metology instructor.

Clients can make appoint-
ments or walk in to the salon,
located in the Physical Plant
building on the Poplarville
campus. Hours are 10:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. 

Telephone 601 403-1247.

Cosmetology
services
on campus

By JAMIE DICKSON
Assistant Director of Wellness Center

The Wellness Center is excited to kick off a
new school year by offering our members ex-
tended hours of operation. 

Beginning this month, the facility’s hours
were extended to 9 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday and 8 p.m. on Fridays. We will contin-
ue our normal opening hours Monday through
Friday at 6:30 a.m. 

The facility will open each Sunday afternoon
from 5 p.m.-9 p.m.  We hope that all of you will
take advantage of these hours.  

If you are a student enrolled in General

Physical Education Activities, you have been in-
vited to participate in a “September Squat
Challenge.” Check your PRCC student email ac-
count for details. Also, look forward to a new
challenge this October.

The Wellness Center will host its annual Heart
Walk on Oct. 15. at 3 p.m. at the Wellness Center
Outdoor Walking Track. Be prepared for a fun-
filled event, including music and games.

Heart Walk t-shirts will be available for pur-
chase at the Wellness Center. T-shirts are $12.
Come out and help us support a great cause.  

If you have not yet visited the Wellness
Center, it’s not too late to get started. Come see
us and we’ll put you on the track to wellness.

Wellness Center hours extended

The Spirit of the River performs during halftime of the game against Holmes Community
College along with the String of Pearls (lower photo).
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n Tuesday, Sept. 9-Movie Night between
cafeteria and library; 8:30 p.m.
n Monday, Sept. 15 - Annie Moses Band

presents Rhapsody in Bluegrass: The Art of
American Music; Brownstone Center, 7 p.m.;
reserved seating $25, $20, 601 403-1180 

n Bingo Night, cafeteria 7 p.m.
n Wednesday, Sept. 17 - Block Party be-

tween Hancock and Lamar Hal, 8:30 p.m.
n Thursday, Sept. 18 - Pregame alumni tail-

gating, 6 p.m., football practice field 
n PRCC football hosts Jones, Dobie Holden

Stadium, 7 p.m.
nThe Huddle post-game pancake breakfast,

BSU
n Thursday, Sept. 25 - Movie Night between

cafeteria and library, 8:30 p.m.
n Tuesday, Sept. 30 - Forrest/Lamar Alumni

Chapter fish fry, 4:30-6:30 p.m., South
Mississippi Electric Power Association,
Hattiesburg
n Tuesday, Sept. 30 and Wednesday, Oct. 1 -

Allied Health tours for high school students,
Forrest County Center
n Thursday, Oct. 2 - Pregame alumni tailgat-

ing, 6 p.m., football practice field
n PRCC football hosts Co-Lin, Dobie Hold-

en Stadium, 7 p.m.
nThe Huddle post-game pancake breakfast,

BSU
n Monday, Oct. 6 - Thursday, Oct. 10-

Homecoming/Perk Week (fall festival, pep
rally, Mr. Perk pageant, float decorating
(dorms), student activities; times TBA
n Thursday, Oct. 9 - The Power of Education

by John Quinones, Brownstone Center, 7 p.m.;
Honors Lecture Series; complimentary tickets,

601 403-1180
n Saturday, Oct. 11 - Homecoming
n Sports Hall of Fame inductions, 8:45 a.m.,

Technology Center
nDedication of Marvin R. White Coliseum,

10 a.m., in front of coliseum
n Dedication of Thomas J. and Patricia

Malone Honors Library, 11 a.m., White Hall
nAlumni luncheon, 11:30 a.m., cafeteria
n Football hosts Gulf Coast, 2 p.m. Dobie

Holden Stadium
n Monday, Oct. 13 - Columbus Day holiday;

night classes meet
n Tuesday, Oct. 14 - Movie Night between

cafeteria and library, 8:30 p.m.
n Friday, Oct. 17 - Something on a Stick Day

at gazebo by Crosby Hall, 11:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m; cotton candy, candy apples, etc._ $1
n Monday, Oct. 20 - Iota Mu PTK induction,

6 p.m., Technology Center, Poplarville
n Movie Night between cafeteria and li-

brary, 8:30 p.m.
n Monday, Oct. 27 - Tuesday, Oct. 28 - Door

Decorating Contest; judging on Tuesday
n Thursday, Oct. 30 - GED College Day

Poplarville campus tours, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
n Fall Fest, Forrest County Center
n Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No

Good, Very Bad Day, Brownstone Center, 7
p.m.; PRCC theater production; $5 general ad-
mission at door

nBlock Party/Costume Party, location TBA
n Friday, Oct. 31 - Costume Contest for stu-

dents & faculty; prizes awarded during lunch
n Monday, Nov. 3 - Spring registration be-

gins
n Beta Tau Gamma PTK induction, 6 p.m.,

multi purpose room, Forrest County Center
n Thursday, Nov. 6 - Bingo Night, time and

location TBA
n Sunday, Nov. 9 - Pearl River County

Community Band and Chorus concert, 2:30
p.m., Brownstone Center
n Monday, Nov. 10 - Thursday, Nov. 13 -

Last nights for night classes
n Tuesday, Nov. 11  - Movie Night, time and

lcation TBA
n Thursday, Nov. 13 - Fall Choral Concert,

Brownstone Center, 7 p.m.; PRCC Singers and
area high school choirs; no admission
n Monday, Nov. 17 - Thursday, Nov. 21 -

Night class finals
n Tuesday, Nov. 18 - Game Night, time and

location TBA
n Monday, Nov. 24 - Friday, Nov. 28 -

Thanksgiving holidays
n Tuesday, Dec. 2 - Movie Night, time and

location TBA
n Thursday, Dec. 4 - Last day for

Tuesday/Thursday classes
n Tacky Christmas Sweater Day; prizes

awarded during lunch
nHoliday Pops, Brownstone Center, 7 p.m.;

PRCC fine arts ensembles; reserved seating
$10, $5, 601 403-1180
n Monday, Dec. 8 - Last day for Monday,

Wednesday/Friday and Monday/Wednesday
classes
n Tuesday, Dec. 9 - Friday, Dec. 12 - Finals
nMonday, Dec. 15 - Friday, Dec. 19 - Winter

term courses 
n Wednesday, Dec. 17 - Last work day for

staff
n Saturday, Dec. 20 - Winter term finals

n The Nutcracker, Brownstone Center, 7
p.m.; South Mississippi Ballet Theatre, reserved
seating $14, $10, 601 403-1180
n Sunday, Dec. 21 - The Nutcracker,

Brownstone Center, 2:30 p.m.; South
Mississippi Ballet Theatre, reserved seating
$14, $10, 601 403-1180
n Monday, Jan. 5 - Staff return
n Tuesday, Jan. 6 - Faculty return
n Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 6 and 7 -

Registration
n Thursday, Jan. 8 - Day classes begin
n Monday, Jan. 12 - Night classes begin
n Monday, Jan. 19 - Martin Luther King

holdiay; night classes meet
n Tuesday, Jan. 20 - Online classes begin
n Feb. 10 - Mart Twain At Large featuring

Ron Jewell, Brownstone Center, 11 a.m. and 7
p.m.; Honors Lecture Series; complimentary
tickets 601 403-1180
n March 24 - Mississippi Symphony

Orchestra, Brownstone Center, 7:30 p.m.; re-
served seating $20, $15 601 403-1180
n April 9 and 10 - Rumors by Neil Simon,

Brownstone Center, 7 p.m.; PRCC theater pro-
duction, reserved seating $10 601 403-1180
n April 11 - Rumors by Neil Simon,

Brownstone Center, 2 p.m.; PRCC theater pro-
duction, reserved seating $10 601 403-1180
n April 16 - PRCC Symphonic Band

Concert, Brownstone Center, 7 p.m.; free ad-
mission
n April 23 - PRCC Singers Spring Concert,

Brownstone Center, 7 p.m.; free admission
nApril 28 - PRCC JazzCats, The Voices and

RiverRoad Spring Concert, 7 p.m.; free admis-
sion

2014-15 Calendar of events

Why is transferring to Ole Miss 
the right move for you?

Visit campus, talk with our 
faculty, staff and students, 
and find out how easy it is 
to take the next step! 

www.olemiss.edu 

What kind of 

  Rebel are you?

By RAYMUNDA BARNES
Assistant VP for Hancock Center

As the semester begins, the ac-
tivity at the Hancock Center has
been steady. We are proud of all
Hancock Center students who will
be graduating this semester. 

Here are some of the activities
that have taken place. 
n Over 30 high school students

throughout Hancock County are
taking advantage of Dual
Enrollment opportunities. 

Hancock High makes up the ma-
jority of these numbers. We are
pleased to offer these deserving
students an opportunity to get the
jump-start on their college goals.
n According to Welding

Instructor Raymond Jarrell, the
welding program at the Hancock
Center is full. Jarrell said that,
“This semester’s first- year stu-
dents have the potential to be one
of my best classes ever. 

Based on work ethic and atten-
dance, these welders will one day
make a difference in the workforce
in Hancock County.” 

Welding student Michael Rollins
of Bay St. Louis, said, “I made the
choice to attend the PRCC welding
program because I wanted a career
and not a job. Mr. Jarrell is a great

instructor, knowledgeable, and
very approachable.”

With the maritime industry
being one of the major players on
the Coast, PRCC’s Welding
Program is doing its part in pro-
ducing capable and competent
welders on the Mississippi Gulf
Coast.
n Instructor Craig Carrigee has

been named as this year’s repre-
sentative for the prestigious
Lamplighter Award. Mr. Carrigee
has proven himself to be a very
dedicated instructor. 

When asked what matters most
to him as an advisor/instructor,
Carrigee said, “Being able to suc-
cessfully help students transition
from PRCC to the next step of their
life, whether it be entering the
workforce or moving to a 4-year
institution.”
n As SGA and Homecoming

elections draw to a close, the SGA
of the Hancock Center will be
preparing to involve themselves in
the community and contribute to
the recruiting efforts at the
Hancock Center. We are looking
forward to a very successful school
year.  

Details on the Hancock Center’s
“Operation 300” will be in the next
Drawl edition.

It’s been a busy start at Hancock Center 

Top photo, the Hancock
County Chapter of the Pearl
River Community College
Alumni Association has
awarded scholarships to
eight students for the 2014-
15 year. The students are all
graduates of Hancock
County high schools. They
are, seated from left, Sarah
Ladner, Shannon Beuhler
and Victoria Lamy, standing,
Ross Grisham, Chase
Zimmerman, Kevin
Litchenstein, John Longo
and Christopher Edenfield. 
Bottom photo, Hancock
Center first semester welding
students include from left:
Instructor Raymond Jarrell,
Michael Boudreaux, Thomas
Cool, Chaz Gill, Steven
Jackson, Dylan Miller, Calvin
Moore, Michael Rollins, and
Michael Trowbride (not pic-
tured is Terry Bilbo).

Scholarship,
welding 
students
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Dr. Ted J. Alexander, president of
Pearl River Community College
from 1986 to 2000, died July 2, in
Hattiesburg. He was 78.

Alexander served as PRCC presi-
dent during a time of tremendous
growth in students, course offerings
and physical facilities, including the
Allied Health Center and its pro-
grams at the Forrest County Center.

“Ted Alexander was an innovative,
creative and progressive educational
leader,” said Dr. William Lewis,
PRCC president. “His vision for
Pearl River Community College was
reflected in the many transforma-
tions that took place at the institution
during his tenure. 

“The numerous allied health pro-
grams that the college opened during
Dr. Alexander’s presidency serve as
a tribute to his legacy. These pro-
grams have developed thousands of
health care professionals who now
provide a variety of health services
for the citizens of South Mississippi.
It goes without saying that Ted
Alexanderís vision and leadership
have made a difference for our peo-
ple.”

The campuses in Poplarville and
the Forrest County Center, in large
part, took on their current shapes

during Alexander’s administration.
“He was a very focused individual

that had specific goals that he
worked very hard to attain,” said
Miller Hammill, who served as dean
of student affairs under Alexander.

“He brought a lot of positive things
to Pearl River as far as improving the
education programs and the facilities
while he was president. He worked
very hard to attain these goals that he
set for the college and for himself.”

In addition to expansion
at the Forrest County
Center, Alexander spear-
headed construction of a
$3.6 million Nursing
Building and the adjacent
Wellness Center on the
Poplarville campus.

“He was determined to
get those programs going
in Hattiesburg,” Hammill
said. “Another thing was
the Wellness Center. A lot of
people had real reservations about
that and now almost every college
has one.” 

The administration building on the
Poplarville campus bears
Alexander’s name as does the Ted J.
Alexander Leadership Scholarship.
The scholarship was established by

friends of Alexander in lieu of retire-
ment gifts and is administered by the
PRCC Development Foundation es-
tablished during Alexander’s tenure.

Following his retirement from
Pearl River, Alexander was named
chief executive officer of the Lower
Pearl River Valley Foundation.

Martin T. Smith of Poplarville, at-
torney for the PRCC board of
trustees, serves on the foundation’s
board and was also the college’s at-

torney during Alexander’s
administration.

“He was a visionary if
there ever was one,”
Smith said. “He continued
to be very much involved
in the life of Pearl River
Community College and
through his work with the
Lower Pearl River Valley
Foundation, he was aware
of many projects that

meant so much to the bet-
terment of the recipients of those
grants.”

The foundation was established to
administer the majority of the pro-
ceeds from the sale of Crosby
Memorial Hospital and concentrates
its efforts on educational and health-
related projects. 

Many of those projects were fund-
ed in conjunction with the Rotary
Club of Poplarville.

“We worked closely together on a
number of projects and I saw first
hand the passion that Dr. Alexander
had for the welfare of children,” said
Archie Rawls, former Rotary Club
president. 

“Through his leadership at the
LPRVF, countless children in South
Mississippi have benefitted from
projects such as the Safe Harbor
after-school programs following
Hurricane Katrina, vision and hear-
ing screenings in the schools, cultur-
al and educational programs and nu-
merous classroom enhancement
grants. His leadership and advocacy
in these efforts will be greatly
missed.”

Rawls, chairman of the  PRCC
Department of Fine Arts and
Communication, was director of
bands during Alexander’s tenure as
president.

“Dr. Alexander faced some very
difficult decisions concerning the fu-
ture of PRCC during his tenure but
his determined and focused leader-
ship ultimately resulted in a stronger
institution with a better clarity of
mission and goals,” Rawls said. 

Alexander came to PRCC after 10
years as superintendent of the
McComb Municipal Separate School
District. 

During his 46-year career in edu-
cation, Alexander also served as su-
perintendent of schools in Newton,
high school principal in Pascagoula
and Franklin County, guidance coun-
selor in Franklin County and in
Meadville as biology and physical
science teacher, football, basketball
and baseball coach.

He was a member and past officer
of numerous professional organiza-
tions.

He graduated from Central High
School in Jackson and received a
B.A. degree from Millsaps College.
Alexander earned the Master of
Education degrees in educational ad-
ministration and guidance from
Mississippi College and the Doctor
of Education degree in educational
administration from the University
of Southern Mississippi.

He is survived by his wife, Barbara
Alexander of Hattiesburg; two sons,
Brent Alexander and his wife, Jane,
of Jackson; and Bryan Alexander of
Biloxi; and twin granddaughters,
Emily Clare and Elizabeth Chandler
Alexander of Jackson.

Dr. Alexander

Ted Alexander, former PRCC president, dies 

Contact us to learn more.

HOW WOULD IT FEEL TO

GET UP TO 100%
COLLEGE TUITION? 
As a member of the Air National Guard, you’ll receive up to 100% college tuition assistance. Plus, you’ll develop the real-world skills you need to 

compete in today’s economy. And because you serve part-time, you can work or go to school full-time. All while receiving a regular paycheck 

and affordable insurance coverage.

By CHERYL MAY
Special to The Drawl

PRCC’s Association of Educational Office
Professionals held its first Passport to
Excellence office support staff workshop Aug.
28.

These workshops consist of office-related
subjects such as college forms,
website information, customer
service, etc.

Each AEOP member was
given a passport to record their
professional development
events during the year.

AEOP members took Flight
FERPA (Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act) with
Wildcat Airline Pilot, Captain
(Dr.) Adam Breerwood.

Captain Breerwood’s power-
point presentation of the
FERPA Waiver Form was very
informative and fun.

AEOP is an organization
comprised of office-support staff
who are usually the first points
of contact when receiving calls

or visits from family members inquiring about
their student’s information on file with the
College.

This presentation was very beneficial in help-
ing office support staff understand what student
information can or cannot be released with or
without a FERPA form on file.

Dr. Breerwood’s creativity in his presentation
started with a radio emission as
a pilot to air-traffic control
(voice of Doug Rowell,
Campus Police Chief).

After we were cleared for
take-off, Captain Breerwood
entered the conference room
and went into his FERPA
Waiver Form Power-point pres-
entation.

To make the workshop fun,
our flight destination was the is-
land of Hawaii and each mem-
ber left the workshop returning
to their offices with a Hawaiian
flower lei and a FERPA Waiver
Form.

For more information on
AEOP, please contact Cheryl
May at cmay@prcc.edu

AEOP members on hand for the workshop include from left: Front row, Michael Schafer,
Jourdan Woodard (student/workstudy), Sharman Ladner, Cheryl May Back Row, Sandra
Martin, Sheila Smith, Sherry Brown, Missy Graves, Gloria Wasmund, Donna Herndon,
Tiffany McCardle, Marilyn Dillard, Eileen Hall and Linda Spiers.

AEOP workshop focuses
on student privacy issues  

Wildcat Airlines Captain
(Dr.) Adam Breerwood and
Flight Attendant Jourdan
Woodard (student/workstudy)
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By SUSIE HALL
PRCC Nurse

September is here and the leaves are starting
to fall. This time of year not only brings a
change of seasons, it also begins the start of the
FLU season. 

Are you doing what you can to prevent the
spread?

Influenza, or the “flu,” is caused by a conta-
gious respiratory virus that can cause
mild to severe symptoms and more
serious complications such as bacte-
rial pneumonia. 

According to the Centers for
Disease Control, up to 49,000 people
die yearly in the U.S. and an average
of 200,000 people are hospitalized
each year with flu complications.
The Mississippi State Department of
Health reports that 600 Mississippi
residents die annually from the flu. 

Flu symptoms usually appear
within one to four days after being in-
fected with the virus and may last several days.
These symptoms can appear suddenly and may
include:
n Fever or feeling feverish or having chills,

(Note: Not everyone has a fever),
n Severe body aches and pains,
n Severe Headaches,
n Weakness/Fatigue and extreme exhaustion

lasting up to 3 weeks,
n Loss of appetite,
n Coughing and chest discomfort that can be

severe, and stuffy nose, sneezing, and sore
throat,
nAlthough more common in children, vom-

iting and diarrhea.
The flu is spread in respiratory droplets when

a person coughs or sneezes. These droplets may
be inhaled directly or transferred by touching

contaminated objects. There is no
cure for the influenza virus. The best
way to prevent the flu is by getting
the flu vaccine.

Below are some steps you can take
to decrease your risk of catching the
flu.
n Wash, Wash, Wash your hands. 
n Follow the 3 Foot Rule - Try to

stay at least three feet away from
someone who
is sick. 

If you have the flu, STAY HOME. 
n Don’t cover your mouth with

your hands unless you are able to wash them
immediately. If you don’t have a tissue avail-
able, bend at the waist and cough or sneeze to
the ground. 
n Maintain a healthy lifestyle, get plenty of

rest, maintain good nutrition, plenty of fluids.
n Get the flu shot.
There are two types of flu vaccine:

1. The FLU SHOT is given with a needle and
contains an inactivated or a dead virus. It is ap-
proved for use in people 6 months and older
who are healthy or have chronic illnesses. You
cannot get the flu from this vaccine. 

2. The NASAL - SPRAY VACCINE is made
with live, weakened flu viruses that do not
cause the flu. This vaccine is used for healthy
people 5 years to 49 years of age who are not
pregnant. 

Yearly vaccinations should begin in
September or when the vaccine becomes avail-
able. October and November are the ideal
months to be vaccinated, but you may still ben-
efit from vaccines given in December and later. 

The flu season usually begins in early
October and may last as late as May. The tim-
ing and the duration of the flu seasons varies
from place to place but the peak season usually
occurs in January or February. 

The Pearl River County Health Department,
located at 7063 U.S. 11 in Carriere, and the
Forrest County Health Department, located at
5008 Miss. 42,  have not received the flu vac-
cine at this time but report they are expecting it
in late September or October. 

The phone numbers are 601-798-6212 for
Pearl River County and 601-583-0291 for the
Forrest County Health Department.

The CDC has a Flu Information Hotline that
you may call. The Hotline number is 1-800-
232-4636 and is available 24 hours daily.

Hall

Get a flu shot
n PRCC Health Services will be working in
conjunction with Walgreens of Hattiesburg
in providing Flu, Tdap, Shingles, and
Pneumonia shots to all interested PRCC stu-
dents and employees on Wednesday, Sept.
17 between the hours of 10:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. on the Poplarville campus in
Crosby Hall. The Shingles and Pneumonia
have specific criteria that must be met for
our PRCC health insurance to cover. 
n The Forrest County Center is scheduled
for vaccines on Wednesday, Sept. 24 be-
tween the hours of 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
in the LPN nursing lab.  
The flu vaccine is free to all PRCC
faculty/staff and will be a minimal cost of
$20 - 30 for students.  The nasal vaccine
will not be available.
Faculty and staff may bring their immediate
family members. You will be required to fill
out a consent form prior to receiving the
vaccine. Appointments are NOT needed.
Call Health Services at extension 1303 if
you need further information. 
n Office hours are Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. during the fall and
spring semesters. 
The Health Services Clinic is free to all
PRCC students, faculty and staff with a cur-
rent PRCC ID. 

Time to think about getting that flu shot

PRCC Film Productions and
Healthy People Now!
Productions will hold a casting
call for seven proposed films
and one documentary for the
2014-2015 year.

Male and female roles are
available for middle and high
school aged students.

The productions are also
needing a number of adult ac-
tors age 25 and up (both gen-
ders).

The auditions will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 13 from 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m. in building 5 at the
Forrest County Center, 3448
U.S. 49 South in Hattiesburg.

The productions are not for
pay, but actors will receive list-
ing in the credits for their port-
folio. Some productions will be
selected for festivals and will
qualify for IMDb.com inclu-
sion for the film, cast, and crew.

Casting will be by appoint-
ment. (Walk-ins will be audi-
tioned if time is available.) To
secure a time, call Ronn Hague
at 601-403-1316 (M-F, 8-4), or
email rhague@prcc.edu 

PRCC Films
to hold
casting call
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Freshman Hailey Furlan, 18,
spent part of her summer as
Mississippi Gulf Coast royalty.

Furlan was one of seven
princesses at the Mississippi
Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo and
will reign over the 2015 rodeo
as queen. The princesses act as
hostesses at various events as-
sociated with the rodeo.

A midfielder and forward on
the Lady Wildcat soccer team,
Furlan received a $1,000 schol-
arship as queen. She is a gradu-
ate of Bay High School in Bay
St. Louis.

Furlan said she had partici-
pated in a Hancock County
pageant and might enter more
in the future. 

She hopes to be an ultra-
sound technician after college.

Hailey Furlan of Bay St.
Louis will be the queen of
the Mississippi Deep Sea
Fishing Rodeo in 2015.

Lady Wildcat player
queen of fishing rodeo

Upcoming  games
(All games men & women)
Sept. 17 - at Co-Lin
Community College
Sept. 20 - host Jones JC, 5 &
7 p.m.
Sept. 23 - host East Central,
5 & 7 p.m.
Sept. 25 - Women host Polk
State; men at Hinds
Sept. 28 - vs. Ranger
College
Oct. 7 - at Gulf Coast
Community College
Oct. 10 - host Southwest, 2
& 4 p.m.
Oct. 15 - at Meridian
Community College
Oct. 17 - host Co-Lin
Community College, 5 p.m.
Oct. 21 - at Jones  JC
Oct. 24 - at East Central
Nov. 1-2 - MACJC State and
Region championships at the
home of the South Division
Women’s champions

Above, PRCC freshman Gavin Helton (7) of Gulfport uses his
head in soccer action against Itawamba. Below, freshman Amber
Dye (4) of Gulfport prepares to launch a kick.

Above, PRCC freshman Kim Armstrong (30) of Pascagoula leaps
high for this head shot. Below, sophomoe Morgan Saucier (10) of
Gulfport pushes the ball up the field on this possession. 

PRCC players Jake Polderman (23),
above, of Picayune and Johnny Longo (4),
below, of Waveland in action.

Pearl River’s Jessie Cochran (9) and teammate Hailey Furlan (00) frame an MACJC refer-
ee after Furlan scored the only goal in the Lady Wildcats’ 1-0 victory over arch-rival
Mississippi Gulf Coast in both teams’ South Division opener played Friday in Poplarville.
The game was called due to lightning midway in the second half. - Photo by Mitch Deaver

POPLARVILLE - Pearl River opened its
MACJC South Division schedule with a bang
against arch-rival Mississippi Gulf Coast
Friday, with the Lady Wildcats taking a 1-0 vic-
tory over the Lady Bulldogs, while the
Wildcats were 3-1 winners.

The women’s game, which started an hour
late due to lightning threats, was called in the
65th minute due to lightning.

PRCC’s women improved to 2-0 overall and
1-0 in division play, while its men are now 2-1
and 1-0. 

MGCCC’s women dropped to 0-3 and 0-1;
its men fell to 1-3 and 0-1.

In women’s action, things were scoreless
until the final 1:15 of the first half when Hailey
Furlan of Bay High banged in a goal for the
only score of the shortened contest.

In men’s action, Pearl River led 2-0 at the in-
termission of goals by Elijah Troutman of
Ocean Spring High (assist by Chance Bourdene
of Northeast Lauderdale High) and Gerrad
McClaurin of Ocean Springs High (assist by
Gavin Helton of Gulfport High).

Trey Wesson III of Gulfport High scored an
unassisted goal in the second half to push The
River to a 3-0 lead, while MGCCC’s Moran
Cauthan scored the Bulldogs’ only goal with
some 10 minutes left in the game.

Miss. Gulf Coast will host Pearl River in a
South Division rematch in Perkinston Tuesday,
Oct. 7, with game times at 5 p.m. (women) and
7 p.m. (men).

Pearl River returns to action Tuesday with a
road trip to Southwest Mississippi with
MACJC South Division game times at 2 p.m.
(women) and 4 p.m. (men) before hosting divi-
sion foe Meridian next Friday with game times
at 5 p.m. (women) and 7 p.m. (men).

MISS. GULF COAST @ PEARL RIVER
WOMEN
Pearl River 1, Miss. Gulf Coast 0
Halftime: 1-0 (PRCC)
NOTE: The PRCC-MGCCC women’s game

was called in the 65th minute due to lightning
threats.

SCORERS
Pearl River (2-0, 1-0): Hailey Furlan 1 (43rd

minute first half).
Miss. Gulf Coast (0-3, 0-1): None.
MEN
Pearl River 3, Miss. Gulf Coast 1
Halftime: 2-0 (PRCC)
SCORERS
Pearl River (2-1, 1-0): Gerrad McClaurin 1,

Elijah Troutman 1, Trey Wesson III 1. Assists:
Chance Bourdene, Gavin Helton.

Gulf Coast (1-3, 0-1): Moran Cauthan 1.

River sweeps Perk
in division openers
Lady Wildcats win 1-0; men win 3-1

Coming Nov. 11 at 11:30 a.m. to PRCC: Fellowship of
Christian Athletes PRCC Chapter presents Coach Bobby
Bowden, the legendary college football coach and College
Football Hall of Famer.

PRCC’s Delaney Gustafson (7), a freshman from Ocean Springs, battles two Itawamba
players for possession of the soccer ball in a recent match. 
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DDAY DATE OPPONENT WWHERE TIME

MON Nov. 3 William Carey JV. Poplarville 6 PM (MEN ONLY)

TUES Nov. 4 Delgado Poplarville 5&7 PM

TUES Nov. 11 William Carey JV. Poplarville 6 PM (MEN ONLY)

TH Nov. 13 MS Delta Poplarville 5&7 PM

MON Nov. 17 Holmes Poplarville 5&7 PM

TH Nov.20 Baton Rouge Baton Rouge, LA 6:30 PM (MEN ONLY)

MON Dec. 1 Baton Rouge Poplarville 6:30 PM (MEN ONLY)

TH Dec. 4 Southwest Poplarville 6&8 PM

MON Dec. 8 Co-Lin Wesson 5&7 PM

MON Jan. 5 Delgado New Orleans, LA 5&7 PM

TH Jan. 8 MS Delta Moorhead 5&7 PM

MON Jan. 12 Hinds Poplarville 5&7 PM

TH Jan. 15 Jones Ellisville 5:30 & 7:30 PM

TUES Jan. 20 Gulf Coast Perkinston 6&8 PM

TH Jan. 22 East Central Poplarville 5&7 PM

MON Jan. 26 Meridian Poplarville 5&7 PM

TH Jan. 29 Southwest Summit 5&7 PM

MON Feb. 2 Co-Lin Poplarville 5&7 PM

TH Feb. 5 Hinds Utica 6&8 PM

MON Feb. 9 Jones Poplarville 5&7 PM

TH Feb. 12 Gulf Coast Poplarville 5&7 PM

MON Feb. 16 East Central Decatur 6&8 PM

TH Feb. 19 Meridian Meridian 5&7 PM

MON-TH Feb. 23 - Feb. 26 MACJC State Tourney South Woman TBA

WED-SAT Mar. 4 - Mar. 7     Region 23 Tourney MS College TBA

              South Division Games

2014- 2015 HOOPS SCHEDULE  

Jovon Detto (38), a freshman from Pearl River Central, boots a field goal against
Coahoma Community College in the first game of the 2014 football season.  

Charles Ducksworth (3), a sophomore wide receiver from Mize, leaps high for this recep-
tion against Coahoma.

Wildcats open with back-to-back wins

Heading in to Thursday
night’s Pearl River versus
Holmes MACJC non-division
football battle here in wet,
soggy Dobie Holden Stadium,
head coach William Jones was
somewhat concerned that his
Wildcats would face defensive
obstacles against the visiting
Bulldogs’ triple option offen-
sive attack.

But The River fared quite
well, thank you, with a con-
vincing 28-14 victory to im-
prove to 2-0 on the year.

HCC evened its mark to 1-1.
The first quarter sped by

quickly with PRCC going up
3-0 on its second possession
when Jovon Detto of Pearl
River Central High booted a
35-yards field goal with 1:40
left in the period to cap a 10-
play drive that started at its
own 28.

On The River’s next posses-
sion, it appeared the Wildcats
were going three and out, but
punter Cody Mikell of
Poplarville High saw Dre
Massey fumble his return at
his own 42 and PRCC recov-
ered. 

Two 15-yard Holmes penal-
ties pushed Pearl River from
the 42 to the 24 where things
bogged down and Detto ar-
rived for his three.

On the Wildcats next pos-
session one snap into the sec-
ond quarter, quarterback
Kaylon Cooper, an
Independence CC (Kan.)
transfer out of North Little

Rock High (Ark.), engineered
a 10-play, 74-yard scoring
drive with Darrell Robinson
out of Noxubee County High
in Macon doing the capping
honors from six yards out with
9:30 left before the half.

The big play was a 36-yard,
first-down completion to
Bryant Magee of West Marion
to push things inside the 10. 

Two snaps later, Robinson
ran to pay dirt and Detto con-
verted to make it 10-0.

Detto’s ensuing kickoff
sailed out of bounds and the
Bulldogs cranked up at their
own 35, managing to drive to
the Wildcat 25 in nine plays --
all on the ground - before
quarterback Jamario Benson
threw incomplete on his first
pass of the game on a fourth
and eight and PRCC took over.

Mikell shanked his punt for
a meager 10 yards three plays
later to the PRCC 39. 

Benson’s second pass of the
contest came on first down to
Massey good for a touchdown.

Massey’s extra point kick
made it 10-7 with 3:11 left be-
fore the intermission.

Pearl River converted a third
and seven on its ensuing pos-
session with a 20-yard com-
pletion from Cooper to
Robinson, then Cooper imme-
diately hit Devontea Watts
with a 26-yarder to the
Bulldog 19. Three straight
Robinson running plays
pushed things to the 12 where
Detto booted a 29-yard field
goal with six seconds left to
make it 13-7 to end the first-
half scoring.

Detto had a 41-yard field
goal blocked on The River’s
first possession of the second
half, while Holmes followed
with a three and out. Massey’s
34-yard punt was hampered by
a late hit penalty (15 yards) on
the Bulldog punt to put the
Wildcats in business at HCC
45. 

A play later, Cooper hit
Magee with a 45-yard TD
strike. Detto’s PAT made it 20-
7 with 9:42 left in the third.

Three series later, Massey
scored on an 82-yard touch-
down run on the first snap of
the Bulldog possession. Cole
Ballard booted the PAT to
make it 20-14 with 5:07 left in
the third quarter.

The Wildcats answered with
an 11-play, 75-yard scoring
drive. Cooper hit Magee with
a 19-yard completion to con-
vert a third and 14 to the River
40, then freshman Jerome

Keys of Bassfield High had
two runs for a combined 32
yards over the next three snaps
to push things to the 28. 

On the first play of the
fourth quarter, Cooper was
hammered with a late out-of-
bounds hit, which drew an 18-
yard flag on the Bulldogs to
push things to the six where
Cooper kept for five and
Robinson capped the drive
with a one-yard plunge with
12:50 left. Detto’s PAT ended
the scoring to make it 28-14.

Holmes managed to drive to
the Wildcat 16 in 12 plays on
its final possession of the
game, but Benson threw in-
complete on a fourth and 11,
while Pearl River answered
with a 12-play drive to the
Bulldog one as time expired.

The Wildcats finished the
night with 16 first downs to
the Bulldogs’ 11, while PRCC
managed 340 yards of total of-
fense (176 rush, 164 pass) to
HCC’s 228.

Cooper was 10 of 19
through the air (no intercep-
tions) for all The River’ s aeri-
al yardage, while Robinson
rushed for a game and season-
high 114 yards on 32 carries.
Keys had 45 yards on seven at-
tempts, while Massey led
Holmes with 75 on seven.

Magee led all receivers in
the contest with three catches
for 100 yards.

Pearl River was flagged
seven times for 45 yards,
while Holmes saw six for 83.

Upcoming games
Sept. 18 - host Jones JC, 7
p.m.
Sept. 25 - at Southwest, 7
p.m.
Oct. 2 - host Co-Lin, 7 p.m.
Oct. 11 - host Gulf Coast, 2
p.m.
Oct. 16 - at Northeast, 6:30
p.m.
Oct. 23 - at East Central,
6:30 p.m.

River smacks Holmes 28-14

Above, sophomore wide receiver Quartavius Smith (2) of
McComb breaks into the clear for big yardage against
Coahoma. Below, sophomore running back Darrell
Robinson (28) of Noxubee County has been the River’s
leading rusher in the first two games. 

Photos by Mitch Deaver 

Pearl River quarterback Kaylon Cooper (1) gets pressured by Holmes’ Traver Jung (3) in the Wildcats’ 28-14 MACJC
non-division victory over the Bulldogs Thursday in Poplarville. Jung was flagged for a horse collar penalty on the play. 
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